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Foreword
The Whole School SEND Consortium is part of a growing community of practice committed
to improving provision and outcomes for children and young people with SEND. The work
of the consortium is based on the principle that the knowledge and expertise needed to
develop the workforce already exists in the system and that knowledge exchange can occur
through effective collaboration.
From 2016 to 2018, the Department for Education has funded the Whole School SEND
Consortium to build capacity in the system through a strategic, school-led, review-based
approach. The consortium has supported schools and settings to be able to identify and
meet needs with a view to improving outcomes for children and young people with SEND.
Importantly, the community of practice is fully inclusive and remains open to all who wish to
be part of it, with the vast majority of resources made freely available.
Since its inception in 2016, the community of practice has grown to more than 5500 schools,
practitioners, policy influencers, charitable organisations, parents, children and young
people. It has brought together key stakeholder organisations from across the SEND
community and encouraged collaboration between them.
This evaluation of the consortium’s work over the past two years demonstrates that there
has been impact at a number of levels. In particular, there has been a significant move
forwards in sustaining inclusion as a strategic priority both in schools and in the wider
sector. More than 4000 schools have already signed up to principles of Whole School SEND
and school improvement bodies, including Ofsted and the Education Endowment Fund, are
becoming increasingly engaged with SEND and inclusion.
The Whole School SEND Consortium continues to grow and develop, building on a successful
foundation that has produced a suite of review guides and provided targeted professional
development. The consortium is responsive to need, but it is also proactive in building a
better future for children and young people with SEND.

Simon Knight (Director, Whole School SEND)

David Woods CBE (Chair, London
Leadership Strategy

Dr Adam Boddison (Chair, Whole School SEND)

Terry Molloy
(Lead SEND Director London Leadership
Strategy, Executive Headteacher, NLE)
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Executive Summary
Report Findings:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Between 2016 and 2018 the Whole School SEND Consortium has created a suite of
resources containing six free-to-download frameworks with which to review SEND
provision in the following contexts:
o Across a school using the SEND Review Guide;
o Within the classroom using the SEND Reflection Framework;
o Deployment of TAs using the Teaching Assistant Deployment Review Guide;
o Beyond the school setting using the Preparing for Adulthood from the Earliest
Years Review;
o Governance using the SEND Governance Tool;
o Across multiple schools using the MAT SEND Framework.
The launch of the first of this suite of tools, the SEND Review, in September 2016 had
its roots in the foundations of the WSS community of practice that emerged from a
network of professionals and parents, committed to improving SEND provision in
England.
o WSS currently has a newsletter list of 5,800 recipients, the majority of which
accessed WSS through downloading a resource;
o WSS training events have been held across England;
o Over 800 individuals have been trained to use the SEND Review Guide across
England.
WSS have developed bespoke CPD training programmes:
o SEND Advocates - encouraging the under heard voices of SEND to develop
skills to advocate on SEND issues in their locality;
o MAT SEND Leadership Programme – for newly appointed Directors of
Inclusion/SEND in a MAT.
In 2017 and 2018 WSS developed the free resources and training offer further to
provide targeted strategic-level interventions working largely though not exclusively
with Opportunity Areas, Local Authorities and Multi-Academy Trusts.
WSS has made a positive contribution to reducing the knowledge deficit in SEND
issues within the school workforce in England, as WSS resources have been
downloaded by over 8000 unique users, covering approximately one-fifth of schools
in England.
Mainstream and Special schools are increasingly sharing good practice and learning
from each other, with over 300 examples of good practice being uploaded to the
SEND Gateway.
SEND is increasingly becoming a high priority for OAs, LAs and MATs, evidenced by
increased engagement with WSS resources and training, as well as the majority of
OA delivery plans placing SEND as a high priority area of development.
WSS is well-placed to scale-up contract delivery to reach more schools in more
regions but needs to continue understanding the nuances of stakeholders within the
community of practice to ensure continued delivery of appropriate interventions.
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Key Learning:
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

SEND Review Guide though widely in use across the system is relatively new and it
may be too early to assess the impact of the review process on pupil outcomes. As
the work develops over time, this area will come into sharper focus as action points
from the review take shape.
It will be important to consider how WSS builds on the momentum developed, in
order to maintain a high level of average downloads across the suite of materials, if
there are fewer materials being launched in future. Finding vehicles to draw
attention to the review documentation, such as speaking at other organisations’
event or writing materials for publication, may help to keep the review in the public
eye and mobilise the wider community of practice.
The reporting stage of the review process proved most problematic amongst
respondents, a stronger encouragement for reviewers to upload anonymised
examples to the SEND Gateway is a necessary next step. This will provide reviewers
with access to a selection of indicative examples, to mitigate reporting issues in
future SEND Reviews.
Despite regular reminders and messaging from the consortium that the review
process is about the process of ‘reflection, not inspection’, the misinterpretation of
the review as an inspection process remains a barrier to many schools participating
in the review process.
Condensing the length of a resource without compromising on the quality is a
complex process. The balance of usability and comprehensiveness are evident in
thought processes of all WSS resources.
Schools have responded well to TA Review process, as it encourages staff to
contribute to the review process and offers SLT data that they might otherwise not
be available to them.
There would be value in conducting further implementation testing and impact
evaluation following a more sustained roll out of the resources.
Prioritising sharing practice for practitioners is difficult to achieve.
The Gateway provides an excellent opportunity to facilitate the sharing and
provision of SEND focused resources and information across the sector as well as
being a means of school to school support. To ensure that this is as effective as
possible the Gateway should become the hub, from which links to relevant
information and organisations can be found.
Baseline stakeholder engagement in 2016 suggested training only has a limited
impact on priorities and attitudes towards SEND. More work needs to be undertaken
to test whether the training provided has had an impact on priorities and attitudes in
relation to SEND provision.
The opportunity for reviewers to learn from peers who had a mutual review
experience but no prior personal or professional relationship, was a value in itself
and creates a significant learning opportunity.
Programme leads support the recommendation that all schools and providers must
nominate a governor with responsibility for SEND and inclusion. Work so far
recognises the challenge to practitioners in accessing the levers to wider system
change without adequate representation.
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Policy Recommendations:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

In discussions with NQTs it has become increasingly apparent that the degree of
variability regarding SEND input within Initial Teacher Education is too great. Steps
need to be taken to enhance the quality and quantity of SEND ITT input in order to
ensure that NQTs are better equipped to address classroom complexity.
Steps need to be taken to strengthen the role of Regional Schools Commissioners in
relation to their ability to challenge under performance relating to the education of
children with SEND in the academies sector.
There is a need to re-evaluate the purpose of the Local Offer and the extent to which
they are effective vehicles for the dissemination of information. Currently the level
of dissatisfaction with the Local Offers is too high and the degree of variability in
quality and ease of use is too great.
An evaluation needs to take place of the impact of the imbalance in accountability
that exists between pupils with SEND and those in receipt of the Pupil Premium. The
requirements of schools made by Ofsted regarding reporting on and evaluating the
use of Pupil Premium funding compared to requirements associated with SEND
funding is a good example of this.
There would be value in establishing a formal programme for those with multi-site
responsibility for SEND in order to develop the skills, knowledge and understanding
necessary for the strategic leadership of SEND within multi-school structures.
There would be value in investigating how much time SENCOs spend on the
administration of SEND in comparison to the improvement of classroom practice.
Consideration should be given to creating an evidence base relating to how SENCOs
can maximise their impact on pupil outcomes.
Consideration should be given to how much time a SENCO needs to be effective in
the role, given the high degree of variability in time allocation across schools and the
lack of specification in the Children and Families Act.
A requirement should be made for all Multi-Academy Trusts to have a named SEND
trustee.
There would be value in analysing the extent to which funding opportunities
available to defined local areas, specific programmes of delivery or to secure specific
school designations are supporting the development of SEND provision in an
equitable manner.
Consideration should be given to evaluating the impact of geographically or socioeconomically determined investment in education on children with SEND within
those areas.
For some schools, professional development opportunities are difficult to access due
to cost, even when free at the point of access. There may be value in looking at how
to support the cost of supply cover, transport and accommodation where necessary
and where a clear need can be identified.
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Introduction
The Department for Education recognised that schools would require ongoing support to
effectively implement the 2014 SEND reforms during the transition period. The Department
for Education therefore sought tenders from organisation to support mainstream and
special primary and secondary schools and their partners to successfully implement the
changes by:
•

•
•

•
•

Using models of school-to-school support and system leadership to help school
leaders, SENCOs and teaching staff to achieve the best possible outcomes for pupils
on SEN Support.
Helping schools to more effectively appraise approaches to pupils with SEND and
how effectively they improve pupil outcomes.
Enabling schools to more effectively commission external expertise where needed,
especially in relation to professional development in regard to specific types of
SEND.
Helping schools embed good SEND practice within schools implementation of wider
education reform (new curriculum, assessment, and professional development).
Assessing the extent to which schools usefully cover the PfA outcomes in Y9 reviews
and how these are embedded in the EHC plan going forward; and building
knowledge of how careers advice is given to pupils with SEND.

The underpinning requirement was for a model of delivery that centred around a school-toschool approach, and which hinged on the existing networks of teaching schools, National,
Local and Specialist Leaders of Education (especially those with an SEN designation), as well
as working with Academy Trusts and other umbrella bodies.
This report evaluates the delivery of the two-year contract by the Whole School SEND
consortium, led by the London Leadership Strategy in partnership with NASEN.
This report on Supporting the Workforce has three key objectives.
Firstly, to set the context for why the Department for Education (DfE) sought a contract to
be delivered, via a school-to-school model, to support the school workforce to embed good
SEND provision through developing knowledge and expertise regarding children and young
people with special educational needs and disabilities (SEND). This will be addressed
through an outline of two DfE school workforce contracts hosted by London Leadership
Strategy (LLS), an explanation of the Whole School SEND (WSS) consortium model of
delivery and a literature review.
Secondly, to explain and analyse how the Whole School SEND consortium responded to the
objectives outlined by the DfE over a two-year period. This is explored through careful
examination of the content delivered by the Consortium, covering resources, training and
strategic work.
Finally, based on the findings from earlier sections with reference to the baseline
assessment on attitudes within the sector, the report provides recommendations to inform
the next steps in supporting the workforce. The recommendations cover operational,
9

strategic and content-specific observations to provide insight into how contract delivery
could be improved as well as the sector more broadly.
The WSS baseline assessment in 2016 focused on three areas: prioritisation (how much of a
priority is SEND within our education system?), content (what aspects of SEND are the
foremost in educationalists’ minds?), and influences (what influences the prioritisation of
SEND, and affects the issues people focus on in relation to SEND?).
Prioritisation Findings:
SEND related issues are of high priority for educationalists and believe that SEND is an
important area for action. SEND stories appear regularly in the weekly press and there is
ongoing discussion of related topics on social media. The analysis suggested that school
leaders and governors are somewhat preoccupied by SEND issues and are more likely to ask
questions about SEND compared to many other topics, however this interest is largely
administrative or focused on compliance.
Content Findings:
Interviewees revealed a desire to ensure SEND pupils’ needs were better met within
mainstream schools and mainstream teaching, suggesting this could be achieved through
improved practice, accountability and funding frameworks. Different actors within the
education system focus on different elements of SEND depending on their role, but some
common themes were identified such as resourcing. The analysis highlighted a lack of
evidence-based discussion of good practice at any level, in addition to training having a
limited impact on priorities and attitudes towards SEND.
Influences Findings:
The baseline assessment suggests training to have a limited influence on priorities and
attitudes to SEND. Furthermore, baseline analysis of SEND coverage in traditional media
outlets such as Schools Week, TES and Guardian Ed, and social media channels such as
Twitter, suggests these voices to convey a sense of ‘something must be done’, rather than
having significant influence in policy formulation. Research did however point to senior
influencers and decision-makers often referring to letters from parents, suggesting traditional
methods of influence to still be effective.
To reflect the variety of voices and expertise within the WSS consortium, a number of
sections of this evaluation report have been worked on independently by relevant
consortium members and edited by the WSS core team. Therefore, whilst the report
maintains a predominantly consistent structure throughout, there is some variation in
structure between sections of the report.
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Background and Context
The Department for Education (DfE) School Workforce contract was first awarded to London
Leadership Strategy (LLS) as a main contractor starting in April 2016, followed by a second
contract extension for a further year from April 2017. These two contracts will be referred
to as contract 1 (2016-17) and contract 2 (2017-18) throughout this report. This section
outlines what the aims were for both contracts as mandated by the DfE, and how LLS
responded to the contract aims and organised the work through the vehicle of the Whole
School SEND consortium over the two-year period.
Detailing the Context in which the DfE School Workforce Contracts were commissioned
On 1st September 2014, Part 3 of the Children and Families Act 2014 introduced reforms
relating to the way in which children and young people with special educational needs and
disabilities (SEND) would be supported.
As well as extending provision from birth to 25 years of age, where necessary, the new
system replaced SEND Statements and Learning Disability Assessments with Education,
Health and Care plans (EHCPs). These set out in one place the support the child or young
person will receive to meet their needs, and replaced School Action and School Action Plus
with a new SEN Support category.
Against this background the Department for Education set about contracting with a number
of organisations between 2016 and 2018 to support the transition phase that will have
ended on the 31st March 2018 when a new stage of development will begin.
The focus of the 2016 School Workforce contract was on promoting sustainable long-term
change, and enabling local authorities, schools, colleges and their partners to take
ownership of improving quality and outcomes for children and young people with SEND.
The intention was to create the momentum to move beyond simply giving information to
establishing SEND as a clear priority in school improvement planning, as demonstrated
through excellent CPD and broader workforce developments. These objectives represented
a clear determination by the DfE to address the shortcomings in SEND provision across
schools and a range of alternative provisions (APs).
This approach to policy into practice was underpinned by baseline testing across the SEND
community, focusing on where special educational needs and disabilities fit within the
broader English educational landscape.
Contract 1 (2016-17) purpose:
“All phases and types of schools to be able to identify special educational needs and
promptly make suitable provision to meet those needs”.
Aims
•

Help teachers access the practical support…and deliver effective SEN support
through the graduated response
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•
•
•
•

Help schools to more effectively appraise approaches to pupils with SEND and how
effectively they improve pupil outcomes
Enable schools to more effectively commission external expertise where needed,
especially in relation to professional development in regard to specific types of SEND
Help schools embed good SEND practice within schools
Assess the extent to which schools usefully cover the PfA outcomes in Y9 reviews
and how these are embedded in the EHC plan going forward; and building
knowledge of how careers advice is given to pupils with SEND into adulthood

Objectives
•
•
•

Enable the use of the SEND Review as a framework for organising support and
resources and for signposting schools to ‘what works’
Refining and developing current SEND resources to help leaders and teachers
develop a whole school SEN approach
Building models of school-to-school support and a school led system around SEND
enabling the move of SEND to the mainstream agenda.

Contract 2 (2017-18) purpose:
“To provide strategic support to equip the workforce in mainstream and special schools,
from reception to sixth form, to deliver high quality teaching which meets a broad range of
special educational needs”.
Aims
•

•
•

Drive education institutions to prioritise SEND within their CPD and school
improvement plans including facilitating greater links between mainstream and
special schools.
Equip schools to identify and meet their training needs in relation to SEND
Build the skills of teachers working in mainstream and special schools and of SENCos
and teachers of classes of children and young people with sensory impairments by
promoting best practice.

Objectives
•
•
•

Extending the capacity and skills of trained SEND reviewers and SEND leaders
Extending the SEND review to a strategic level
Mapping and developing resources and pathways to resources

Delivery model
“The whole contract should be underpinned by a model which centres around a school-toschool approach…creating a sustainable model which has a legacy beyond the lifetime of the
contract…making any products developed as part of the contract publically, and freely
available to all”.
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The London Leadership Strategy Model of Delivery
Tender Process
In the Supporting the Workforce contract 1 tender document released in 2016, London
Leadership Strategy’s bid proposed a consortium model, in which organisations with
specialist expertise combine to design and deliver KPI’s hosted by LLS. The model proposed
was acknowledged as a reflection of the DfE’s preferred model of delivery of a ‘school-toschool…sustainable model…making products freely available’, enabling the LLS consortium
model to be the successful tender.
Creating Whole School SEND Consortium
What emerged from initial discussions between LLS and organisations with specialist SEND
expertise and technical knowledge such as nasen, University College London (UCL), Council
for Disabled Children, The Communication Trust, National Education Trust and Driver Youth
Trust, was the Whole School SEND consortium. These founding organisations formed the
WSS Steering Group.
The consortium’s network-based model allows for differing levels of participation with
stakeholders. Thus, rather than being categorised in a hierarchical model of specific actors
and roles, the Whole School SEND model of delivery is best described through identifying
the layers of participation with the contract outputs amongst stakeholders. It is important to
note that some of these groupings are not fixed and stakeholders can navigate between
them depending on individual or organisational appetite to participate with contract
delivery.
Before explaining what the Whole School SEND consortium looks like, it is useful to set out
the theoretical context for the community of practice model adopted by London Leadership
Strategy through a brief literature review.

Communities of Practice: A Literature Review
Definition
Drawing from the literature (Palincsar 1998; Barab & Duffy 2000; Angelle 2008; Lave and
Wegner 1991), a community of practice can usually be defined as a group of professionals
and other stakeholders in search of a shared learning enterprise, commonly focused on a
particular topic.
Origins and Purpose
The term communities of practice is most closely associated with the work of Lave and
Wegner (1991) who were primarily interested in describing existing professional
communities. Palincsar (1998) built on the work of Lave and Wegner (1991) and suggests that
the emphasis in education has now shifted from describing various communities of practice
to creating communities in order to support learning environments and improving practice.
Angelle (2008) suggests that the purpose of a community of practice is “to create knowledge
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based on shared goals that may increase the commitment to the community” 1, and that
members bring numerous experiences and knowledge to the community. Liberman (1992)
found that teachers who come together to talk about their practice gained more technical
and personal support in these communities of practice than from outside consultants or
university personnel.
Networking
Lieberman (1992) puts forward that when teachers construct ideas about practice with their
colleagues they act as both experts and apprentices. This claim is substantiated by Kapucu
(2012) who argues that the forming of communities of practice provides participants with an
environment that combines knowledge and practice and the opportunity to learn through
relationships with their peers and practitioners in the community. Mackey (2011) in her study
of secondary school teachers noted that although they didn’t have “a great deal in common
with their primary colleagues, they were nonetheless inspired to try new pedagogical
approaches”2. This points to Granovetter’s (1983) sociological theory whereby individuals
benefit from the strength of weak ties and profiting from associations with acquaintances.
This raises issues however concerning the quality of these innovations and how they can be
continuously evaluated and improved.
Collaboration and Sharing Good Practice
Hargreaves (2003) states that “teachers do not know whether what they do is especially good
practice and even when it is known to be good, a practice may spread slowly, if at all”3. While
research by Hodkinson (2005) supports the conception of learning as participation and as a
social enterprise, it draws attention to the role of teaching in the workplace as a learning
process, and signals that less as well as more experienced employees may have areas of
‘knowledgeable skill’ which they are capable of sharing with others. This echoes the work of
Grossman (1991) who claims that the developmental view of teaching assumes a process
from one of novice to expert, with little emphasis on the teacher as a transformer of teaching
practice and school culture. Regarding fostering a culture of collaboration, Achinstein (2002)
suggests that this may spark conflict due to the demanding of substantial change to school
norms and practices and thus challenging existing boundaries and power structures.
However, Achinstein (2002) notes that active engagement in conflict is a normal and essential
part of a functioning teacher community. Conflict can create the context for continued
learning.
Learning
Buysse (2003), raises important issues of where knowledge originates and who is responsible
for generating and sharing knowledge, and with whom. In addition, Buysse (2003) argues that
a shift is needed that involves rethinking the locus of learning from the individual to a process
that is located within a participatory framework. Building on the work of Buysse (2003), Barab,
Barnett & Squire (2009) put forward that generally there is a shift from cognitive theories that
underline individual thinkers to theories that recognise the role of the social context.
1

Angelle, Pamela S. "Communities of Practice Promote Shared Learning for Organizational Success." Middle School Journal 39,

(5) (2008). 54.
2

Julie, Mackey, ‘Interconnecting Networks of Practice for Professional Learning’, The International Review of Research in Open and

Distributed Learning, Vol 12 (3), (2011). 7.
3

Hargreaves, David . "Working Laterally: How Innovation Networks Make an Education Epidemic." DfES Publications. 2003. 1-17. 2.
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Hargreaves (2003), suggests that it is difficult for most schools to judge how they fare against
current ‘good’ practice, since they have limited knowledge of what’s done in other
institutions4.

What Does the Whole School SEND Consortium Look Like?
The explanation provided here reveals the validity of Bottery’s (2003) contention that the
concept of a community of practice means ‘different things to different people’ as this is
evident in the description that follows of the Whole School SEND Consortium.
Table 1 identifies the significant stakeholder groups and the types of organisations or
individuals who would be participants in WSS within that group. Whilst these groupings
have been identified retrospectively in the process of formulating this report this is a valid
representation of the key players as demonstrated by Table 1 and the accompanying
organisational diagram as they provide a visual representation of the range and degree of
participation with the contracted outputs between 2016 and 2018.
Table 1 breaks down these stakeholders by their participation in either delivery of or access
to the contracted outputs between 2016 and 2018. In this description the London
Leadership Strategy as the contract ‘host’, sits in between delivery and access; it does this
because it carries a key function of providing the access point for all stakeholders and
‘consumers’ and also because it brokered a good deal of the actual work, either delivering
the work or overseeing its success.
The degree to which stakeholders participated in delivering the contracted outputs within
or across the two years of the programme is identified through their position on a scale
ranging from more active to less active. The approach does not indicate or presuppose a
value against a certain level of participation, but rather takes the position that any
participation valued and represents a systemic learning opportunity.5
There are a number of specific examples to back up this claim: for example, nasen as the
strategic partner, are a high level Consortia member and are responsible for delivering a
contract output (SEND Gateway). They are very active in their participation of contract
delivery, maintaining regular contact with the WSS core team and attending WSS Steering
Group meetings. Here participation is both very specific and system wide.
Sitting in the middle of the participation continuum, a school that has hosted a SEND
Reviewer Training session has also played a part in the delivery of a contract output. Their
individual participation is an on-going and they are concerned less with delivering a set of
outputs tied to a specific strand or element of the contract and so their immediate impact is
localised rather than system wide. Whilst an attendee of a SEND Reviewer Summit who has
downloaded the SEND Review Guide, attended training and completed a review, is very
actively participating because they have gone well beyond simply accessing materials as part
of the WSS contract delivery.

4

Ibid.,11.

5

Angelle, Pamela S, (2008).
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At the far end of this participation continuum are those individuals who have accessed SEND
resources or attended a conference at some point between 2016 and 2018. One example of
this ‘less active participation’ is an individual attendee at the TES SEN Show who spoke with
members of the WSS consortium and attended a WSS presentation. Such individuals
concern themselves with gathering knowledge and or information and there is some the
SEND resources and in so doing they may become actively involved in contributing to the
overall success of the contractual targets.

REFLECTION POINT

It would be useful to do some further quantitative research
on the rate of progression across this continuum of
participation to better understand the journey of members of
the WSS community of practice

Stakeholder Groups

Group

Group Members

Contract Host

London Leadership Strategy:
Provided the key consultants and specialist to drive the programmes
– recruitment and QC
Provided the Core Team – QC, recruitment, programme
development, financial oversight, programme/contract evaluation,
direct links through to DFE
Provided the WSS Chair
Oversees the progress of key stake holders in reaching KPIs
Brokering partners
nasen (national association of special education needs) were the
strategic partner working closely with London Leadership Strategy
to determine the strategic direction of Whole School SEND. nasen
are members of the Strategic and Steering committees.
Including though not exclusively organisations such as Institute of
Education, Driver Youth Trust and Council for Disabled Children
expected to deliver KPIs during the contract period and attend
quarterly steering group meetings hosted by LLS.
LAs, NLEs / SLEs, SEND System Leaders (contracted by LLS), Summit
contributors, resource drafting groups

Strategic Partner

Steering Group

Delivery Partners

Known Service Providers
Training / Summit
Attendees
Digital Downloaders
Mailing list sign-up
Wider Community

Third Sector consortium members advertising relevant offers.
Schools running WSS events.
Received targeted mailouts / marketing offers and attended a WSS
training or summit.
Downloaded a WSS resource and has not engaged any further with
WSS consortium.
Received general mailouts signposting to review guides, events,
blogs etc
Attended a WSS presentation at an external event, Twitter / FB
follower, consortium partner newsletter recipient, sector press

Table 1: Stakeholder groups and group members.
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Whilst it is convenient to create such groupings for this report, it is acknowledged that this
presentation of what the WSS consortium looks like is not 100% accurate and sub-groupings
inevitably emerged. What should be noted, however, is that these groupings have not been
not ‘fixed’ but have tended to be characterised by individuals and organisations that have
had the ability to change their respective level of participation over the two year period,
both in delivery of contractual outputs and in the way in which they accessed and made use
if the resources.
Table 1 therefore reveals Whole School SEND to embody Bottery’s (2003) concept of a
community of practice meaning ‘different things to different people’.6

The Whole School SEND Network
A Hierarchy of Network Participation spanning contract DELIVERY and resource access
CONSUMPTION

More Active

Contract Delivery

Strategic Partner

Less Active

Steerinng Group

Known Service Providers

Delivery Partners
The London Leadership
Stratgey Core Team
(DFE)
More Active
Training Summit Attendees
Digital Downloaders

Less Active

Wider Community - looking in from afar

Accessing Contract Outputs

Mailing List

Image 1: Image Showing the Hierarchy of Network Participation.

6

Mike, Bottery, ‘L
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Reflection Point

The model remains organic and has evolved between 2016 and
2018. As the work of the Whole School SEND consortium
becomes more embedded, further examination of stakeholder
participation with contract outputs is recommended to inform
the scalability of the work.
With this in mind the following sections focus on the
development of the key SEND resources and their impact now
and their potential future impact.

Notes
*The Term ‘SEND’ (special educational needs and/or disabilities is used throughout this
evaluation report. The term ‘SEN’ (special educational needs), previously more widely used in
England, is sometimes referred to in the case studies and has been retained for purposes of
accuracy.
**The term ‘SENCo’ refers to ‘special educational needs co-ordinator’, the role in some cases
is referred to in case studies as ‘SENDCo’, known as ‘special educational needs and disability
co-ordinator’ for purposes of accuracy.
***The WSS ‘core team’ referenced throughout the document were employed by London
Leadership Strategy and contracted to deliver the DfE workforce contracts through the
Whole School SEND brand. They are predominantly referred to as the WSS core team in the
document.
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Resources: Summary of the overall contents of this section
•

Readers should note that in each sub section dealing with each of the significant
resources to be found in the SEND Suite of Resources reference is made to the
contractual KPIs and these span Contract 1(the original contract from 2016 to 2017)
and Contract 2 (the contract extension from 2017 through to 2018). For each
resource the sub section outlines what the DfE contract deliverables were and how
the WSS consortium responded to that deliverables.

•

This section of the evaluation report provides a chronology, explanation and analysis
of the Whole School SEND Resource Suite, covering the: SEND Review Guide,
Teaching Assistant Deployment Review Guide, SEND Reflection Framework and
Preparation for Adulthood from the Earliest Years Review Guide. The MAT SEND
Framework and SEND Governance Tool are also part of the WSS Resource Suite,
however, they will not be discussed in this section but rather in the strategic section
as these two resources are key examples of Whole School SEND’s strategic strand of
contract delivery.

•

A key focus of the analysis is on the development process, with a particular interest
in how a range of the stakeholders have worked with the WSS consortium to create,
test and evaluate the end product. The starting point is clearly the DfE’s Supporting
the Workforce contract of 2016 but there is context given to this in the opening
section that references the work of Professor Phillip Garner
(http://www.thesendreview.com/sites/default/files/SEND%20Review%20Guide%20
evalutation.pdf) and a significant review that he carried out of over 200 LLS delivered
SEND Reviews prior to 2016.

•

Data is used to inform the evaluation wherever this is practicable and quantitative
and qualitative data was generated from two key sources: quantitative data
produced from review guide downloads and questionnaires at SEND Reviewer
Summits; qualitative data from structured email-based interviews and existing
literature on the SEND Review

•

This section overall provides an analysis of the WSS Resource Suite to reveal how the
WSS Consortium have been able to adhere to Kupucu’s (2012) key requirement of a
community of practice which is to equip participants of the community with dynamic
tools for problem solving

•

These findings are explained in each section and to give a clear structure they have
been presented across three themed areas of activity: development processes;
accessibility, and usability. In summary these are as follows:

•

Development process

•

Variability in the quality of the trial process and the length of the development
process between resources;

•

An impressive range of stakeholders were brought together to contribute to each
resource.
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•

Accessibility

•

WSS resources were downloaded across the majority of regions in England and
internationally ;

•

The coherent structure to each resource has enabled use of resources from a varied
level of experience and background in SEN.

•

Usability

•

The review guide model led to clear action points;

•

Conducting a review is a process involving many variables;

•

The SEND Review Guide has been used for other purposes aside from a review. This
has been enabled organically rather than being promoted centrally by the WSS
consortium.

For clarity and ease of navigation a short introduction is provided to set the context of the
work that lead to the creation of the resource.
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1.1) SEND Review Guide

Introduction: Setting the context
The SEND Review Process 2009-2016
The development and impact of the SEND Review up to 2016 and prior to the DfE’s Supporting
The Workforce contract has been captured in a detailed report commissioned by LLS and
carried out by Professor Philip Garner (University of Northampton LLS SEND Review Final
Report
July,
2016)
The
report
is
available
to
download
at
http://www.thesendreview.com/sites/default/files/SEND%20Review%20Guide%20evalutati
on.pdf
The ongoing work of LLS in the field of SEND and ultimately the foundations upon which the
DfE’s significant project to improve SEND provision for all learners across a range of provisions
owes much to the recommendations made by Garner in his report, based as they were on the
responses of the professional community (SEND teachers, TAs, SLEs and others) and as such
they are of great value in setting the context of this report. Garner stressed that this relatively
small set of recommendations were not intended as a negative to what had been a
substantially successful and well-targeted effort.
Organisation and delivery of the project
•

•

The SEND Review Process is making a meaningful contribution to the growth of
learning communities within schools and it should be further investigated in respect
of its direct impact on pupil well-being and learning progress
Direct engagement of school leader and of SLT should be widely promoted as one of
the key factors for success
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•
•

Greater emphasis should be placed on enabling exchange visits by SEND
professionals from different schools
Attention should be directed towards establishing workable networks amongst local
SEND teachers, building on existing affiliations; this will be a contributory factor to
supporting the sustainability effort

Impact on whole schools and issues of dissemination and sustainability
•

•

•

•

A circulation to all schools in England offers good potential for dissemination and
take-up, but this should be supported by a number of regional events for school
leaders and/or SEND professionals
A systematic approach has been adopted to dissemination; this utilises the
WSSENDC in a pivotal role in a systematic up-scaling effort and offers significant
potential
Substantive plans are in place to up-scale the SEND Review and the training and
development process to which it relates; such actions, based on school-to-school
knowledge exchange/development are a promising model for use elsewhere in the
sector
The role of SEND Review ‘ambassador’ could be further developed; a specification
for the role could be discussed and agreed

Garner’s report describes the SEND Review model that was developed prior to and
subsequently under the 2016 contract as comprising 6 phases:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification
Self-evaluation
Preparation
School visit
Reporting
Follow-up

Contract 1 2016 to 2017 KPI:
Embedding the SEND Review:
• Dissemination of the SEND Review to every school in the country through Whole
School SEND Consortium school networks, speaking conferences, magazines, social
media and events.
• 500 schools having used the Review and working on recommendations in March
2017.
Contract 2 2017 to 2018 KPI:
Evaluate use of suite of free tools developed through 2016-17 contract…including the SEND
Review Guide
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SEND Review Guide Headlines

• Phillip Garner’s report into the SEND Review Process of 200 SEND Reviews carried
out by LLS prior to 2016, laid the foundations for the KPI’s across the two contracts,
including the concept of a free-to-download publication of the SEND Review Guide in
July 2016

• The SEND Review Guide has been downloaded 5659 times between 19th July 2016
(website launch) – 31st January 2018 and downloads have maintained a strong threemonthly average, never going below 150 downloads.

• Downloaders cover the majority of regions in England, as well as a minority of
downloads internationally

• The SEND Review process predominantly lasts 0 – 3 months and leads to clear action
points

• The SEND Review Guide has developed organically to be used in different ways
within the consortium, such as creating white label versions, contributing to local
offers and academic study
The SEND Review Guide
The SEND Review Guide is the first and most used resource in the WSS resource suite.
Therefore with considerably more data available, the analysis below is more extensive than
other WSS resources and is broken down into three sections:
•

•

•

1.1.1) Explaining the original SEND Reviewer process with material abridged from the
July 2016 LLS SEND Review Final Report conducted by Professor Philip Garner of the
University of Northampton
1.1.2 – 1.1.6) Analysing the reach, content, process and deployment of the SEND
Review Guide across contract 1 and contract 2, using data generated by the WSS
core team
1.1.7) Findings from 2016-18 and recommendations from the core team and the
wider Whole School SEND community.

1.1.2 – 1.1.6

Overview of activity during the two year period 2016 to 2018

During 2016-18, Whole School SEND’s development of the SEND Review Guide, and
subsequent Review Guides, evolved. This second part of the SEND Review Guide analysis
provides the following:
•

Locations of SEND Review downloaders accompanied with a comparative download
analysis

•

Implementation analysis of the SEND Review Guide to understand exactly how the
review guide has been used in different contexts

•

Understanding the SEND Review process through revealing the benefits and barriers
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•

Next steps for reviewers on the SEND Review process

•

Case studies

Reflection Point

SEND Review Guide though widely in use across the system is
relatively new and it may be too early to assess the impact of
the review process on pupil outcomes. As the work develops
over time, this area will come into sharper focus as action points
from the review take shape.

1.1.2) Widening Impact: The Reach of the SEND Review Guide
Downloads of the SEND Review Guide in England have been widespread. As Map 1 reveals,
the sample of 2420 downloads covers the majority of England. These download figures were
taken between 19th July 2016 – 16th June 2017 and have been duplicate checked via email
address, and 315 downloads were removed as no postcode was obtainable.
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Map 1: Sample of SEND Review Downloads.

It is worth noting however, that whilst these figures are taken directly from the SEND
Review Guide website, they are unable to reflect how, verified by anecdotal evidence,
downloaded PDF versions of the review guide have been further distributed by schools, LAs
and other organisations. Therefore, there is a high probability, based on our knowledge of
characteristics of use, that the actual figure for those who have accessed the review guide is
higher than the figures mentioned. Therefore, further consideration of how WSS resource
data will be collected is necessary, to try to improve the accuracy of knowledge associated
with additional reach beyond the direct download model of tracking.
Over the course of the 2016-17 contract, the total number of downloads were 3084 at an
average of 342 per month. Whilst the average monthly downloads have dropped by 32% in
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Fig.1 Contract Split: Average Downloads per Month
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Figure 1: Contract Split: Downloads per Month (2016/17 & 2017/18).

2017-18, as the network has grown, the SEND Review Guide continues to be downloaded by
schools, MATs, LAs and others on a frequent basis. This is demonstrated by the high average
download figures in figure 2 between Sept 2017 – Jan 2018.

Fig 2. SEND Review Downloads per Month
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0

Downloads

Moving Average With Interval of 3

Figure 2: SEND Review Downloads per Month with 3 Month Moving Average.

The three-month moving average indicated by the orange line above, reveals a continued
demand for the resource between contract 1 and contract 2. Although there has been a
decrease in average monthly downloads during 2017-18, evidenced in figure 1, the
continued demand suggests that the resource is continuing to be discovered by
practitioners.
Explanations for the drop in average monthly downloads include:
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•

A multitude of new training and resource offers made available by Whole School
SEND in the course of the contract 2, resulting in more diluted SEND Review
messaging. Evident in the two figures 3 and 4 below where in same four time periods
in contract 1 and contract 2, the volume of WSS tweets about other offers or wider
work have increased markedly.

Opinion

Opinion

WSS Training

WSS Training

Policy Related

Policy Related

External Event

External Event

WholeSchoolSEND Events

WholeSchoolSEND Events

Other WSS Resources

Other WSS Resources

SEND Review Guide

SEND Review Guide

Total Number of Tweets excl.…
0

Total Number of Tweets excl.…
5

10

15

20

0

5

10

15

20

25

29th January - 11th February 2017

29th January - 11th February 2018

26th November - 10th December 2016

26th November - 10th December 2017

24th September - 8th October 2016

24th September - 8th October 2017

25th June - 9th July 2016

25th June - 9th July 2017

Figure 3: WSS Tweets by Category Contract 1 (2016-17).

•

Figure 4: WSS Tweets by Category Contract 2 (2017-18).

A second explanation could be the extent that WSS has reached all the schools, LAs
and other organisations who are sympathetic to the aims and values of WSS. A WSS
mail list of 5,800 and a Twitter following of 2,600 that has not notably increased
during contract 2, suggests WSS has successfully reached the more accessible
stakeholders in the sector in which it operates. Therefore explaining the decline in
monthly average downloads of the SEND Review.

Comparative Download Analysis
This analysis is useful because it is a measure of the relationship between the cyclical
activities of schools and other providers that are determined by set terms and working
periods. As part of the evaluation process it was important to know when key periods of
download activity occurred and whether this was indicative of a link between other WSS
activities or events. This was not something that would have been factored into the initial
evaluation but as the data grew over the two year period this did emerge as a factor worth
considering.
The data showed that download numbers were at their lowest in December 16, April 17 and
August 17 (excluding July 16 when the guide was first made available for download), which
correlated to the timings of Christmas, Easter and Summer school holidays. It was a logical
conclusion to draw that this has had a dampening effect on download activity as the key
consumers at this time were school based or education staff.
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35

November was the peak month for downloads in 2017. Interestingly, this was the same
month as the launch of the SEND Reflection Framework at the academies show on 22 nd
November which was accompanied with a co-ordinated mainstream and social media
launch.
Reflection Point

The launch event was also an example of consortium collaboration,
with multiple members of the WSS Steering Group present at the
launch to promote the new resource

The week of the 22nd to the 29th November saw a 143% increase in downloads (262
downloads) compared to the 1st to the 8th of November (108 downloads), a week where no
Whole School SEND events or launches took place. This suggests a causal link between the
co-ordinated launch of a new WSS resource and an increase in downloads of other WSS
resources and or a direct link between wider WSS activity and interest in the SEND
resources such as the TA Review guide. It has proven to be useful in this element of the
evaluation to make a comparison with the activity around the TA Review Guide by way of
testing the notion of a causal relationship.
This type of causal relationship is not as clearly evident when tracking the launch of TA
Review Guide from 30th June 17. The week of the 30th June to the 7th July 2017 saw 101
downloads for the SEND Review Guide, compared to 74 downloads the week prior (23 rd
June – 30th June).
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Image 2: Screenshot of SEND Review Guide Download Page.

Rather than an event, the initial TA launch vehicle featured a TES article by lead author Rob
Webster and did not feature a co-ordinated social media / mainstream media promotional
campaign. Furthermore the link to the SEND Review Guide on the SEND Reflection website
is clearly visible, marked red in the second line of text, compared to a less visible link at the
bottom of the TA Review website. As such, it is possible that this is leading to increased
awareness of the SEND Review document through the process of downloading the SEND
Reflection Framework.
Through this comparative analysis, it is likely that the launch of new WSS resources have the
capacity to radically increase the downloads of other available resources. This capacity is
better utilised when the launch of new resources are events in themselves, and are backed
up with co-ordinated media campaign strategies and clear signposting.
Reflection Point

It will be important to consider how WSS builds on the momentum
developed, in order to maintain a high level of average downloads
across the suite of materials, if there are fewer materials being
launched in future. Finding vehicles to draw attention to the
review documentation, such as speaking at other organisations’
event or writing materials for publication, may help to keep the
review in the public eye and mobilise the wider community of
practice.

Marketing the SEND Review Guide
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For Whole School SEND to market resources and communicate effectively with the network,
a requirement for any prospective review guide downloader is to provide an answer to the
question: where did you hear about these templates?
Email marketing and Twitter are the top two access points for Whole School SEND
information on the SEND Review Guide, as seen in the word cloud below.

Image 4: Example SEND Review Guide Promotional Tweet 28th Oct
2016

Image 3: Word cloud of SRG access points.

The existing email database from LLS was
the first port of call for targeted email
marketing. However, the download
numbers in partnership with the
development of the Whole School SEND
brand has led to the creation of a WSS
newsletter contact list. Therefore, email
promotions for WSS resources are now
sent on behalf of Whole School SEND.
Image 5: An example of an early promotional newsletter email of the
SEND Review Guide via MailChimp from the London Leadership
Strategy in July 2016.

Reflection Point

Whilst this provides useful insight into ‘what works’ for WSS
marketing, if the future of WSS is a scaled-up model working in
more locations and with more schools, the limiting factor of a
5,800 person mailing list and 2,600 Twitter followers (Image 4) is
not a sufficient number to rely upon.

International Reach – An emerging International Community
Since the launch of the SEND Review Guide in August 2016, made available to download for
free via www.thesendreview.com, the guide has been downloaded 5,700 times (no. taken
from 31st January 2018). Whilst the majority of downloads have occurred in England, the
guide has also been downloaded internationally, including: USA, Australia, China, Russia,
India, Lebanon and the British Virgin Islands.
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Map 2: Sample of 2420 Downloads Global Spread 19th July 2016 – 16th June 2017.

An example of these small steps towards developing global reach is the email below,
received by the WSS core team from a Learning Support Specialist in an International School
from the British Virgin Islands:
Unfortunately in September the British Virgin Islands were hit by a catastrophic
category 5 hurricane. The school survived in remarkably good shape, however my
home and many others on the island were destroyed. We are still in the recovery
state. We reopened the school in October as a community outreach, providing safe,
structured activities for the children remaining on island. This week we will reopen
and continue the IBO program. Once I have students settled back into school we will
resume the student support services and once again I hope to use the SEND review,
and in particular the reflection pieces and info about utilizing educational assistants
as we are now aiming to have close to 100% of primary students receive push in
support rather than pull out support. Our secondary students have received all push
in support for the last 2 years so that is the goal for primary between now and the
end of June!

1.1.3) SEND Review Guide Implementation Analysis
The following analysis is data collected from 39 individuals, located across England, who
have completed a SEND Review and have further participated in the community of practice
by attending a SEND Reviewer Summit. They completed the questionnaire and group-based
activities whilst attending SEND Reviewer Summits in London, Wolverhampton and
Sheffield. The questionnaire focused on the process and outcomes of the SEND Review, with
the aim to better understand how the review guide is being used. The SEND Reviewer
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Summits provided reviewers with an opportunity to network with peers and reflect on their
own experience as a reviewer and to work on next steps on the SEND Review process.

Process
Respondents were asked: Which part of the SEND Review process was most difficult?
This referred to the six stages of the review process:
Stage

Information

Identification

Request for a review is made

SelfEvaluation

School completes self-evaluation

Preparation

Reviewer requests preparatory information, analyses relevant data and
confirms programme
The reviewer visits the schools, collects evidence and delivers verbal
feedback
The reviewer submits a written report within a timescale agreed with
the school
The school may agree follow-up visits and support

School Visit
Reporting
Follow-up

Table 2: Six Stages of the SEND Review Process.

FIG. 5: WHICH PART OF THE SEND REVIEW PROCESS WAS
MOST DIFFICULT?
None
4%

Follow-Up
18%

Identification
4%
Self-Evaluation
16%

Preparation
19%
Reporting
25%
School Visit
14%
Figure 5: Pie Chart Illustrating: “Which Part of the SEND Review Process was Most Difficult?”.

The above pie chart reveals that the reporting stage of the review was considered the most
problematic. However, answers were quite evenly spread across reporting, school visit,
preparation and self-evaluation.
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Explanations for why individuals selected a specific process included:
•
•

•
•

Reporting: ‘Consistency in report, pulling it together ensuring no conflict and
adapting a reporting format’
Preparation: ‘Widely varied quality of information given depending upon who is
leading the review and if a SENCo is a Qualified Teacher or Senior Leadership
Team’
School visit: ‘Time constraints…the daily role of the staff took over and there were
staff changes during the process’
Self-evaluation: ‘It became a challenge for the school concerned to actually
acknowledge that there were difficulties around the area of SEND. Some home
truths were needed and support to improve this, highlighted that change was
needed.’.

The relatively even spread of ‘most difficult stage in the process’, highlights the contextual
nature of conducting a SEND review. Although the SEND Review process mandates a
consistency of approach, there is no uniformity of application when completing a SEND
Review. Indeed, there are many variables that reviewers incur. The reviewer themselves are
a variable, each holding unique levels of experience and a unique relationship with the
review school. Other variables include the attitudes of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT) in
the review school or the time allocated for the review. Therefore, where there is an issue in
dealing with a disgruntled SLT through the reporting stage in one school, in another, a
reviewer is struggling to set time aside for effective preparation of a review.
Reflection Point

However, considering that the reporting stage proved most
problematic amongst respondents, a stronger encouragement for
reviewers to upload anonymised examples to the SEND Gateway is
a necessary next step. This will provide reviewers with access to a
selection of indicative examples, to mitigate reporting issues in
future SEND Reviews.

This also highlights the value of opportunities for reviewers to meet with other reviewers to
discuss the characteristics of delivering a successful review process. As such, access to a
network with an online forum would support better development of an interconnected
community of practice independent of WSS facilitation. In fact, the building of autonomous
behaviours within the Community of Practice is key to its longevity beyond the existence of
WSS.
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Length of the review process
Respondents were asked: How long was the SEND Review process from download to
completing a review?

Fig. 6: How long was the SEND Review process from
download to completing a review?

0 - 3 months

3 - 6 months

6 - 9 months

9 - 12 months

1+ year

Figure 6: Pie Chart Illustrating: “How long was the SEND Review process from download to completing a
review?”.

Over 50% of respondents marked 0 – 3 months for the length of time from download to
completing a review. From an operational perspective, this is a positive finding because it
suggests the review is a time-efficient process providing reviewers with the possibility of
conducting multiple reviews across a school year. Furthermore, the process fits well with a
Review-Implement-Evaluate cycle across an academic year, reflecting the ‘Graduated
Approach’ within the Code of Practice of Plan-Do-Review.

Action points
Respondents were asked: Did the review process lead to clear action points?
Having established that the SEND Review process is predominantly the length of one school
term, it was important to assess whether the review led to clear action points for the
reviewed school to work on.
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Fig. 7: Respond to this statement: 'The review process led
to clear action points'. (%)
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Figure 7: Responses to the statement: “The review process led to clear action points”.

87% of respondents responded in the affirmative, revealing that the review process did lead
to clear action points. An example of an action point provide by a delegate was:

‘Ensure aspirational targets for all pupils in the unit’

On the implementation / outcome of this action point, the respondent noted:

“A large part of the follow-up work was focused on the school's systems of data
collection, pupil progress meetings and studying what aspirational targets 'look like'.
My support included facilitating visits to my own school to see our teaching strategy
and to look at how targets are identified and tracked, and also included supporting
teachers whose performance was a concern.”

However, the minority that responded negatively or ambivalently to the statement above,
noted:

“We are still trying to work to agreed action points”
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“We need to develop clarity about understanding and analysis of data”

Whilst agreement on the content of action points maybe problematic in certain contexts,
there is overwhelming agreement that the SEND Review process led to clear action points
and next steps for the review schools to develop on.
Being able to identify achievable action points to improve outcomes is key to addressing the
challenge resulting from the DfE’s pupil projection data which shows 17,000 additional
places in Specialist schools required in 8 years. As there is currently insufficient capacity
within the Specialist Sector to meet this increase in need, mainstream schools are likely to
face greater complexity of need in a greater number. The ongoing review of SEND provision
and the development of a collaborative community of practice, as suported by WSS and the
SEND Review process, is vital for schools seeking workable solutions.

Senior Leadership Team Buy-in
Data collected at the SEND Reviewer Summits also validates Professor Phillip Garner’s
finding that the Senior Leadership Teams (SLT) in reviewed schools predominantly ‘buy-in’
to the SEND Review process. Indeed 84% respondents responded affirmatively to the
statement of whether the SLT were ‘supportive’ of the review process.

Fig. 8: Respond to this statement: 'The senior leadership
team in the review school were supportive of the SEND
Review process'. (%)
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Strongly disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly agree

Figure 8: Responses to the statement: “The senior leadership team in the review school were supportive of
the SEND Review process”.

Interestingly, a reviewer who had conducted multiple reviews, commented:
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“The attitude (of SLT) is subtlety different depending on whether the Trust
commissioned the review, or whether school commissioned the review directly”

A similar viewpoint was shared by a reviewer who reviewed a school recommended by their
local authority:

“The SLT were reluctant as they felt they had been chosen (to be reviewed) on
outdated results, and they perceived the review as an inspection”

There is a clear link between the initiator of the review and consequential SLT buy-in.
Improving SLT buy-in to the SEND Review process for reviews that are commissioned by
overarching authorities (MATs/LAs), requires the language and communication of the
commissioning needs to be one of a supportive and collaborative nature, in order to make it
clear that a SEND Review is not an Ofsted-style inspection, otherwise referred to as
‘mocksted’. Although Achinstein (2002) suggests that even collaboration may spark conflict
due to the substantial change to school norms and practices that emerge from review
outcomes, evidence in this report suggests that when the SEND Review is understood as a
collaborative process, there is a greater chance of the school SLT buying-in to the process.
Reflection Point

Despite regular reminders and messaging from the consortium that
the review process is about the process of ‘reflection, not
inspection’, the misinterpretation of the review as an inspection
process remains a barrier to many schools participating in the
review process.

Other uses of the Review Process – Evidence of wider impact
Respondents were asked: Beyond conducting a review did you use the guide for any other
purpose?
What is also evident in the data analysis from SEND Reviewers is that the review guide has
also been used for a wide variety of purposes beyond the review itself.
Whilst the majority have used the guide mainly for its intended purpose, respondents have
used the guide as a contribution to academic research, a local offer, training / outreach and
it has formed the basis for ‘professional dialogue on a strategic plan’. This is seen to be
significant at this relatively early stage because it reflects the organic development of a freeto-download review tool, which has taken on multiple purposes beyond the initial purpose
of being a review tool.
Anecdotal evidence from NASENco leads reveal how the SEND Review Guide has been
referred to in NASENCo modules, in universities such as Manchester Metropolitan
University, Leeds Beckett University and the University of Birmingham. New SENCos across
England are therefore having access to the SEND Review framework and methodology
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whilst studying. This development has happened organically with no strategic input from
the WSS consortium. It is an example of the potential influence that WSS can have across
the wider SEND sector and the value that the sector perceives there to be within the
documents produced under the DfE contract.

Fig. 9: Beyond conducting a review did you use the guide for
any other purpose?
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Figure 9: Graph showing the various uses of the review.

White Label Versions
There is a commitment embedded in both stages of the DfE contract and explicit in the
agreed KPIs and this is to ensure that the resources reach the widest possible audience and
that it does this in a way that it is free to access. This has been a key strategy of the WSS
community and all materials have been made freely avialble.
Those who wished to make use of the SEND Review Guide have had the option of
downloading a White Label (editable) version of the SEND Review Guide. Currently there
have been 77 correspondences with schools, academies, MATs and LAs who have contacted
the WSS core team wanting the editable version of the review guide.
A close analysis of theses 77 requests indicates that there is a recognisable set of
circumstances that lead to the requests. These are characterised as follows:
•
•
•

•

It is a response to some external pressure or event;
There is a stated desire to be able to adapt to a unique set of circumstances;
There is clearly evidence of a systematic search for creative ways to improve
provision for SEND – a sense of doing better than our previous best within schools
and settings and across the system;
Academy Trust buy in as a whole Trust strategy to bring consistency;
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•
•

Evidence of a determination to be self-reflective and challenging;
A growing willingness to participate, learn and contribute.

These are examples of emails requesting the use of an editable version of the Review Guide:
“I would like permission to have and customise the White label version. We are
formulating an audit in response to an SEND OFSTED we recently had and having
viewed the work already completed with the LLS SEND review, feel that it is a suitable
starting point for a multi-agency group to work from. I have seen the information
about events and Sheffield would be a convenient location to come along to,
however I see from the information that we are not far enough along in our work to
contribute as seems to be the requirement.
(Lead Advisory Teacher, Local Authority, 8th January 2018)

“I have been asked by an academy trust to conduct an SEN review in a number of
their academies, and was subsequently directed to your website by a colleague
headteacher. I am interested in the use of the White Label Template and Guide
described on your website, and would be interested to know the terms and conditions
of its use.”

(Independent Consultant for an Academy, 23rd June 2017)
Reflection point

This report recognises the importance of capturing these ‘vignettes’
of practice and of analysing what motivates the community to
engage as these are the qualitative data that should inform the next
stage of SEND development.

Example of a White Label Version
White label versions will be familiar to those working in the third sector and are considered
invaluable in securing system wide traction for new approaches to problem solving. They
allow organisations to re-brand the guide and tailor the framework, so it is specific to the
context in which it will be used. Image 7 is an example of what happens when an individual
or an organisation makes use of a white label document. The presentation is only subtly
different but it is an important difference: the addition of the user organisation’s logo, its
community or corporate identity is a clear message to its members that this is a process ‘led
by us, for us’ and as such it is a significant psychological step towards shared problem
solving. There is the additional strength of being able to make use of a process and resource
that has grown out of the work of a highly regarded system leader and system shaper in the
form of the LLS and WSS.
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Image 6: Front page of the Kobi Nazrul School White Label Version of the SRG

Changes to the framework in this white label version centred around improving the usability
of the guide. In correspondence, the reviewer responsible for making the change
commented:

“The document was reformatted so that each statement had an individual row within
the table format. This enabled us to clearly give the narrative for each statement in the
strengths and areas for consideration boxes. The problem with the original document
was that the box was a small space and it was hard to see where the narrative sat
alongside the statements.
Two new columns were added:
The first was a column for ‘evidence’ for each statement. This made it easier for selfevaluation to identify where in the documentation the evidence for the statement was
available. It was also easier for the reviewer to identify where evidence for this statement
could be found in the paperwork.
The second column was added for ‘Actions’. This meant that individual actions could be
added for the different statements. We still used the actions page at the bottom of the
Review Guide as a way of providing a summary of all actions.”
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The visual result of the changes made to the framework can be seen below. Examples like
this have been made available on the SEND Gateway in order to support schools who may
want to pursue similar ideas. This also reflects a desire by the WSS consortium to innovate
and share amongst the network to create a feedback loop to inform future versions of the
guide.
Image 7: School
visit/Self-Evaluation
Template page of
the Kobi Nazrul
School White Label
Version of the SRG

Image 8: Learning
Walk Template
page of the Astrea
Academy Trust
White Label
Version of the SRG

1.1.4) Refining the Review Process: Benefits and Barriers
To inform the future development of the SEND Review process, it was necessary to ask
delegates to reflect on how they would refine the review process.
Using the questions in the figure as a guide, we asked delegates to discuss and write down,
benefits and barriers of the review process.
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Through approaching the task in this way, benefits can be understood as ‘what works’,
whilst barriers provide insight into areas of the review process to be developed.

Image 9:
Example Qs
from SEND
Reviewer
Summits.

Example Questions
How did you discover the guide and Whole School SEND?
How did you use the guide?
What stage are you at with the review?
How did you get buy in from your school?
What was the response from other members of staff?

Each benefit and barrier has been categorised as either: operational, contextual,
pedagogical or professional. Each theme is explained below with an example benefit and
barrier provided by respondents.
Operational benefits or barriers refer to the usability of the review guide and the stages of
conducting a review.
Example Benefit: ‘Multi-purpose use as an auditing tool which highlights requirements
across many areas in school in addition to SEND’
Example Barrier: ‘Self-evaluation section needs to have a pre-visit section as some schools
are unable to self-evaluate’
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Contextual benefits or barriers refer to the specific in-school contexts experienced by
reviewers that had an impact on the review process.
Example Benefit: ‘Active involvement of key staff involved in the school implementation of
SEND outcomes (involved in the review process)’
Example Barrier: ‘There was an ulterior motive for the commissioning of the SEND Review by
the Headteacher’
Conceptual benefits or barriers refer to the broader thematic approach of the SEND Review
process as a concept.
Example Benefit: ‘The review provides a comprehensive and collaborative approach to
improving SEND provision’
Example Barrier: ‘The review is seen as an extension of Ofsted’
Professional benefits or barriers refer the CPD potential or relationship with other
qualifications.
Example Benefit: ‘The review process leads to more CPD opportunities’
Example Barrier: ‘The review process is in competition with the Inclusion Quality Mark’

Image 10 and 11 are word clouds that condense the benefits and barriers provided by
respondents from all the SEND Reviewer Summits.
Conceptual themed benefits appear as a majority. This suggests that when reviewers reflect
on the benefits of the SEND Review process, the broader concept of a collaborative,
comprehensive, whole-school approach to supporting the school workforce in improving
SEND provision is most valuable. This would suggest that this guiding methodology should
continue to be central to the pedagogical approach adopted by WSS in the future.
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Fig. 10: Benefits to the Review
Process by Theme
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Figure 10: Graph showing the benefits of the Review
Process by theme.

Whilst operational benefits centred around
the usability of the framework feature
regularly, operational themed barriers to
Image 10: Word cloud
the review process are the significant majority. Common themes such as the time
of the benefits of the
requirement, or accessing the relevant data, validate the assertion made in earlier
SEND Review Process
analysis of the review process, suggesting that these variables can contribute
significant barriers to the process. However, whilst the conceptual approach of the review is
unchanging, the operational element of the review process is highly variable. It is therefore
understandable that operational themed barriers are the majority.
The explanation for low numbers of professional themed benefits and barriers could be the
lack of quality assurance offered by the WSS
consortium, with no official qualification
given to SEND Reviewers. Therefore, the
professional themes relating to the review
process are somewhat lost by reviewers who
focus more on the broader approach and
practical implementation of the review
guide when reflecting on benefits and
barriers to the review process.

Fig.11: Barriers to the Review
Process by Theme
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Figure 11: Graph
showing the
barriers to the
Review Process by
theme.

Image 11: Word cloud
of the barriers to the
SEND Review Process
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1.1.5) Next Steps on the SEND Review Process
Delegates attending SEND Reviewer Summits were asked about their next steps on the
SEND Review process and how they will achieve them:

My next step is:

My next step is:

“Ensure actions from the review are
implemented where appropriate /
possible”

“Offer SEND Reviewer Training to our
MAT SENCos”

How will I achieve it?
“Viewing the school SEN action plan /
SIP to ensure actions are evident”

How will I achieve it?
“Set a date with MAT SLT to offer
training”

My next step is:

My next step is:

“Lead reviewer meeting to decide
protocols for reviews alongside
consistent paperwork”

“To complete a review with another
school.”

How will I achieve it?
“Working with Inclusion Task Force.”

How will I achieve it?
“Make preparations by obtaining the
review template and fix a suitable date
to work with another school.”

The responses relating to next steps varied from the intention to conduct a review in
another school, to a desire to run training or engage schools in the locality in the SEND
Review process. It is evident, however, that each respondent expressed a commitment to
the SEND Review process beyond their attendance of a summit. This is an example of how
WSS is empowering the sector to believe in its own ability to affect change. Through
enabling high impact, low cost interventions, such as a SEND Reviewer Summit, the
foundations of a sustainable and scalable model of delivery are becoming evident.

1.1.6) Case Studies
The case studies below outline the variety of ways in which the SEND Review Guide has
been used to support evaluation and improvement of SEND provision in different contexts
on a nationwide scale:
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Case Study 1
User Details

Case Study 2
KG

User Details

Inclusion Manager
Deputy Head made KG aware of
How did you
hear about the the possibility of commissioning a
Review
review tool?

Time line of
the review
process.

Challenges at
any stage of
the process

Achieving a whole school approach
is difficult. SLT and governors are
supportive but at a classroom level
SEND is not understood or
prioritised to the same level.

Outcomes and
benefits

One outcome was the need to talk
to parents.
However, they also gained
reassurance that they had been
doing things right.
SLT and governors are on board
and SEND is always on agenda,
every 4 weeks, at strategic
meetings.

Next Steps

The Review came through Whole

How did you
School SEND who I was
hear about the commissioned to work for. School A
review tool?
is reasonably new to a MAT who
had experience of previous TA,
SEND and Pupil Premium
reviews. This is one of a few
different routes I have carried out
SEND reviews, including being
commissioned through the
Oxfordshire Teaching Schools
Alliance and the Local Authority.

The school agreed to commission a
review from an LLS SEND System
Leader to evaluate their own
practice. This would be fed back to
senior leadership teams.
Prior to the review day the
Reviewer sent lots of contextual
info to set up the day. The day
included meetings with TAs, SLT
and external professionals, as well
as classroom visits.

TPL - SEND System Leader/ AH
– Reviewer of school A

Time line of
the review
process.

Challenges at
any stage of
the process

Plan is to pick out specific priorities
for SEND, year on year. This year
there will be a whole-school review
conducted in-house, and fed back
to SLT

Outcomes and
benefits

I was put in touch with the school
and agreed a date for the review
about a month in advance. They
sent through the documentation a
few days before the review and I
reviewed these in advance of
spending a whole day reviewing
their school. Following our agreed
outcomes, I wrote a report of the
day which was returned within a
week.
Their review was very wide
ranging, so we agreed to narrow
things down into a series of specific
questions. As the school was in
need of improvement I felt they
wanted the review to be quite
direct and give specific learning
points and actions. We were able
to do this. However, the true form
of the review is perhaps more of a
coaching method. This need to
adapt to the school’s requirements
is perhaps the most difficult part of
the process.

There were clear outcomes mostly
relating to differentiation and
meeting the needs of children with
SEND within the mainstream
classroom before any intervention
is involved.
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Next Steps

Case Study 3

The review was followed up by the
school and I know they have
actioned some of the outcomes
including giving heads of
departments opportunity to
observe in a local Outstanding
school.

Case Study 4

User Details

KW, AHT/SENco, School B

User Details

JK, HT, School C

How did you
hear about the
review tool?

Katherine learnt about LLS SEND
Review at Camden’s
Deputy/Assistant Headteacher
Conference in July 2016. David
Bartram (then LLS programme lead
for the LLS SEND Leaders
programme) gave a presentation
that was a lightbulb moment,
galvanising SLT. The presentation
helped SLT understand what the
SENDCo role entailed and the SLT
present took away the notion that
shared ownership is needed for
teaching and learning to be
outstanding for all children,
including those with SEND.

How did you
hear about the
review tool?

JK attended SEND Reviewer
Training along with Jo Macfarlane,
part-time SENDCo at Boxgrove
Primary School, another school in
the MAT with ⅙ pupils experiencing
SEND. JK and JM reviewed each
other’s schools.

Time line of
the review
process

No details given

Challenges at
any stage of
the process

Achieving whole-MAT buy-in. The
recommendation of the external
school-improvement partner to
attend SEND Reviewer training was
not followed by all schools. As it
was carried out by peers the
review didn’t instill fear or panic.
Ongoing evaluation is common
practice in the MAT so knowing it
was someone from the MAT was
comfortable. There was a
transparency of purpose and a
shared understanding of the need.

Outcomes and
benefits

School to school exchange

Next Steps

N/A

Time line of
the review
process.

Challenges at
any stage of
the process

Camden Learning advertised free
SEND Reviewer Training. KW was
able to attend as it was free – the
session enabled KW to effecitvely
use the SEND Review in her school
as a shared review with the SLT.
Katherine asked her SLT to
participate in an initial SEND
Review self-evaluation – this review
helped inform the School
Improvement Plan for 2017-18.
The provision developed with the
guidance of the SEND Review,
specialised training for teachers
and support staff on teaching and
monitoring progress of children
with SEND and extensive work with
external agencies to identify
individual learning needs has
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enabled a significant increase in
the percentage of children with
SEND meeting their end of year
targets. Data comparisons for July
2016 and July 2017 show:
Reading: 93% of children met their
end of year targets in July 2017,
compared with 40% in July 2016

Outcomes and
benefits

SEND was previously viewed as a
role for one person to oversee –
shared ownership across key stages
is needed, with SENDCo leading
provision, to ensure Quality First
Teaching for all children
SENDCo is a split role with Key
Stage 1 Phase Leader and SLT
responsibilities, more time is
needed to ensure effective SEND
provision

Next Steps
The plan is to continue to review
provision and identify specific areas
of the SEND Review to improve
provision, year on year.

Table 3: Case studies
of SEND Reviews.
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1.1.7) Case Study Analysis
The case studies on the implementation of the SEND review have highlighted a number of
key considerations. These include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

That there is too great a variability in the understanding and prioritisation of SEND
within school staffing and governance structures
It offers a balance between highlighting areas for improvement and recognising
where things are working well
There is sufficient flexibility to be able to tailor the review to the needs and context
of the school
Training which is free at the point of access enables greater ease of attendance form
school staff
There is emerging evidence of direct impact on pupil outcomes
The SEND Review is influencing the way in which SEND is led and managed in schools
The peer to peer element helps break down some of the anxiety associated with
being evaluated

1.1.8) Recommendations
Findings from 2016-18 and recommendations from the core team and the wider Whole
School SEND community on structure of the Review Guide, the SEND Review process and
next steps.
Review Guide
•

•
•
•
•

The document format could be more user friendly. New document with rows / cells
to give space for comments to be visibly aligned to the statement in the Review
Create a toolkit to share resources to collate evidence e.g. pupil voice questionnaire,
parent voice, teacher / TA voice, outside professionals via online locations such as
The SEND Gateway
Structure the document so that evidence is more closely aligned to statements. Also
added columns for ‘evidence base’ and ‘actions’.
Collate ‘white label’ versions so that the wider community of practice can see what
adaptations have been made by the sector
Revisit the views of the wider family community in order to ascertain whether or not
the key themes which affect them are covered.

Process
•
•
•

Suggestions on how to conduct quality assurance e.g. involving others to moderate
the review and the limitations of conducting reviews only within the setting in which
you work
Is there a feedback / evaluation for schools to complete about the process and could
the information from this be collated to offer guidance about ‘what works’?
Need for centralised, funded opportunity for Teaching Schools to provide centralized
SEND support interventions.
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•

•
•

We need to address the extent to which sufficient pedagogical knowledge and
understanding associated with SEND is made available through ITE, in order to equip
teachers to better navigate interventions and research
Need to define and externally moderate who goes on SEN register to avoid variation
according to school criteria
Genuine co-production can avoid future confrontation. There would be value in case
studies being developed of how this works in practice.

Next Steps for the SEND Review Guide and Process
•
•

•
•
•

To see different examples of finished reviews and structure / process others went
through both as a school and as a reviewer
For those who complete the training to be a reviewer to gain an accreditation. For
example a Kite Mark approach such as ‘Advanced Skills Teacher’ to give reviewers
greater status and perhaps gain greater buy-in
Need for a centralised one stop shop of SEND interventions – consistent bank
Need for parents to be involved in development as well as delivery
Create a toolkit to share resources to collate evidence e.g. pupil voice questionnaire,
parent voice, teacher / TA voice, outside professionals.
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1.2) Teaching Assistant (TA)
Deployment Review

Contract 1 KPI:
To explore best practice in deploying Teaching Assistants, guide and model for embedding in
the system
Contract 2 KPI:
Evaluate use of suite of free tools developed through 2016-17 contract…including the
Teaching Assistant review
TA Deployment Review Guide Headlines
•

•
•
•

The TA Deployment Review Guide was an extension of the ‘efficient use of resources’
section of the SEND Review Guide and was led by the Institute of Education,
incorporating their wider work on TA deployment
The guide was downloaded 2094 times between 30th June 2017 (website launch) –
31st January 2018.
The most common vehicle for accessing the TA Review was through Twitter.
The TA Review guide asks the same questionnaire to teachers and TAs in order to
ascertain variable attitudes, cultures and practices
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1.2.1) Background and Context
The TA Deployment Review was developed out of an emerging need expressed by schools
participating in the SEND Review process. The SEND Review contains a section on the
‘efficient use of resources’, but school leaders, realising the complexity of the issues, wanted
to ‘go deeper’ into the area of TA deployment. The DfE commissioned WSS in contract 1 to
develop an extension of this element of the SEND Review, and also create a complementary
stand-alone process and self-assessment tool that could help schools evaluate and improve
their practices relating to TA deployment.
The Institute of Education’s wider work on the effective deployment of TAs is positioned as
a workforce issue. It is deliberately not limited to the role of TAs in SEND provision. Instead
it is designed to help schools visualise and act in ways that result in TAs supplementing, not
replacing, teachers. To support that work, the WSS TA Review was designed to complement
the SEND Reflection Framework, which offers an additional process and structure for
teachers to evaluate their practice in relation to teaching pupils with SEND. The aim of the
TA Review is to initiate and inform a school-level drive to ensure TAs add value to teaching
and learning across the school, in way that benefits all pupils, including those with SEND.
There is good evidence emerging for the effective deployment of TAs, in terms of
contributing to improving pupil outcomes; principally via the work of the Education
Endowment Foundation (EEF). UCL Institute of Education, through the Maximising the
Impact of Teaching Assistants (MITA) work, provide robust evidence of the characteristics
and effects of inefficient use of TAs, which in turn can have a detrimental impact on pupils’
learning and development. The TA Review draws on this evidence base to construct a
framework that schools could use to rate their areas of strength and identify areas for
improvement, reflecting a good example of how sector led, evidence informed initiatives,
can support improved classroom practice.
1.2.2) Development Process
Early drafts of the TA Review were circulated to the WSS steering group for feedback and
drafts were also shared with a small number of trusted practitioners.
Drafting group demographic:
The group contained specialists from all phases, ensuring the final TA Review document was
applicable in a variety of school contexts.
The grid below shows the varied roles and phases on those on the drafting group.
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Trial process
Prior to launch, the Review was trialled in
two primary schools in south-east England.
The plan to pilot the review with several
schools in one LA was not implemented due
to constraints on time and available
resources. Feedback from the two trial
primary schools helped to refine the
framework and the review process.

SEND Advisor
Early Years Leader
Primary School Leader / Specialist Leader of
Education
Primary School Leader / SENCO
Secondary School SENCO

The development of the post-drafting trial
process is an area requiring development.
Enhancing this would be a necessary
recommendation regarding the formulation
of future WSS resources.

Secondary School Leader
SEND Academic
LLS Director of SEND

Challenges / Successes of the process
Developing a framework that was clear, concise and practical to use was a challenge, given
the multi-faceted nature and complexity of the task of optimising the support from the TA
workforce, something which is not always immediately apparent to schools at the outset.
Feedback from professionals indicated that the first draft of the guide was quite long and
had too many criteria for school leaders to work through. The drafting group therefore
condensed and collapsed criteria to reduce the overall length, but without compromising on
the quality or the coverage.
Reflection point

Condensing the length of a resource without compromising on the
quality. The balance of usability and comprehensiveness are evident
in thought processes of all WSS resources.

Project Timeline
April 16

April 16-March
17
TA Review
Drafting group
Guide
put together
commissione versions and
d as part of
circulated to WSS
DfE
Steering Group
deliverables
2016-17

April 17

June 17

July 17

September 17

TA Review
Guide
piloted in
two
primary
schools in
south-east
England

Final
version of
TA Review
launched
and made
available to
download
for free

TA Review
reaches
500
downloads

TA Review
reaches 1000
downloads
and launch
event held at
Institute of
Education

Table 4: Timeline of Development
Process for the TA Review Guide
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1.2.3) Downloads
TA Review Guide Downloads per Month

TA Review Downloads per Month
700
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Dec-17

Jan-18

3 Month Moving Average

Figure 12: Graph showing TA Review downloads per month with 3 month moving average.

The launch of the TA Review Guide free-to-download document was arranged to coincide
with the publication of the publication of the SENSE study (30 June 17) funded by the
Nuffield Foundation. This was the first research project examining pupils with EHCPs in
secondary settings and made significant findings, most notably highlighting that a
‘significant proportion’ of pupils with SEND are accessing the curriculum from TAs.
Articles relating to the findings of the SENSE report include:
•
•

“SEND education ‘too dependent on teaching assistants’, researchers say” (30th June)
“Education of secondary pupils with special needs too dependent on teaching
assistants” (30th June)

The findings of the SENSE report, such as: “Teaching assistants are central to SEND provision
in mainstream school”, enabled WSS to position the TA Review Guide as a potential solution
for schools who needed to look more closely at TA deployment. Blogs such as the ‘essential
reading: a study into SEN in secondary schools is published’ (30 June) by nasen, enabled the
TA Review to utilise the media spotlight on the issue of TA Deployment.
This media attention was a contributory factor to why on 30 June 2017 there were 231
unique downloads of the TA Review, by far the highest number of downloads on a single day
across the WSS resource suite. Add to that total the download figures for the first week of
TA Review, the overall number reached 702 downloads.
Conclusions to draw from the high numbers of downloads of the TA Review Guide in the
first week of online access include:
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•

•

Timing the launch of a resource with a simultaneous research publication that
highlights the issues that the resource seeks to address (TA Deployment), can
increase the initial number of download figures
The inconsequential impact of the launch of the TA Review Guide on the downloads
of the SEND Review Guide (12 downloads of the SEND Review Guide on 30 June)
suggests two further conclusions:
o TA Review downloaders had interests focused more specifically on TA
deployment and not SEND provision more broadly
o WSS could have better utilised the WSS resource suite in the communications
messaging on 30 June, as duplicate checking of the comparative download
data reveals 77% of TA Review downloaders on the 30 June had not
downloaded the SEND Review Guide prior to 30 June. This Suggests that a
significant new audience to WSS that did not engage with other WSS
resources.

How did you hear about the TA Review?
The most common access points for downloading
the SEND Review were Twitter and Email
Marketing, as evidenced by the word cloud. This
reveals a similar trend to the SEND Review Guide
downloaders, suggesting that WSS has a ‘captive
audience’ who maintain an interest in the WSS
resource suite.
Interestingly however, downloaders on the 30 June
2017 launch date were most commonly made
aware of the TA Review through SENCo forums. This

Fig. 13: How did you hear about
the TA Review?
30th June 2017 Downloaders

Image 12: Word cloud of TA Review Guide access points

avenue for promoting WSS resources was
not explicitly targeted by the WSS core
team. However, as the evidence shows,
SENCo forums can serve as a very useful
platform to ensure high download
numbers on a launch date of a resource.
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Twitter SENco
Email Schools Facebook Website
A greater depth of analysis into how WSS
Forum
Week
resources are accessed during specific
time periods would be useful to ascertain Figure 13: Graph showing responsesthto: “How did you hear
about the TA Review?”, based on 30 June 2017 downloads.
which promotional platforms are most
effective in boosting download numbers at specific times. For example, this brief analysis
reveals that for the launching of resources, WSS are best served contacting all WSS
consortium members who are part of a SENCo Forum to assist in the promotion of the
resource.
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1.2.4) TA Review Guide Content
The survey below is designed to provide a perspective from within the classroom, and to
offer insight and nuance to deepen understanding in key areas of the TA Review (e.g.
Classroom Deployment and Preparedness).
The views and experiences of TAs and Teachers is helpful in terms of understanding what is
working well and identifying areas for improvement through comparative analysis of the
perspectives of both groups of the school workforce. This allows for the identification of
variation in terms of cultures, values and practice.

Image 13: TA Review Survey to ask teachers

Image 14: Example Themes to Explore on the Leadership of TAs
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The surveys are based on the online version on the MITA website which uses the same
questions and has about 1,700 registered users.

Image 15: The same set of Questions are then asked of TAs

Reflection point

Schools have responded well to this, as it encourages staff to
contribute to the review process and offers SLT data that they might
otherwise not be available to them

1.2.5) Case Studies
The case studies below offer insight into the TA Review process for both an internally
conducted review by a member of SLT and an externally conducted review by a consultant.
Whilst accepting that these two studies are a small sample, they provide a snapshot of
variables between an internal and external TA Review. Whilst the internal review suggests
the process to be ‘straight forward’ and stressing the strong support provided by the SLT
throughout the process, the external review stresses the need for a shared vision across
senior leadership to fully understand the TA Review process.
Both case studies centre on action points focusing on interventions, whether that is
prioritising more evidence-based interventions or providing more clarity to TAs on their role
in the teaching and learning process.
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Case Study 1: Internal TA Review

Case Study 2: External TA Review

Role / School

Trainee HT / SENCo

Role / School

How did you hear
about the
review?

Through working with the
London Leadership Strategy.

How did you hear
about the
review?

Which part of the
TA Review
process was most
difficult and why?

Please provide an
example of an
agreed action
point with the
school from the
review?

Please provide a
short reflection
on the
implementation /
outcomes of this
action point.

None – I found the process
quite straight forward.

TAs deliver a small number of
carefully selected, evidencebased structured interventions
to complement and extend
teaching and learning in the
classroom.
As a school we carried out
many interventions, homemade
(pre and post loading activities)
however, I felt we lacked real
evidence-based interventions
and wanted to make this our
priority.

Teachers and TAs needed to be
trained and supported in this
process in order for the
interventions to have the best
possible outcome for our
children. SLT monitored and
supported the process and
helped set high expectations. So
far, progress made by children

Which part of the
TA Review
process was most
difficult and why?

Please provide an
example of an
agreed action
point with the
school from the
review?

Please provide a
short reflection
on the
implementation /
outcomes of this
action point.

SEND System Leader /
Consultant

Through my involvement with
WSS as a SEND System Leader.

The biggest challenge following
a TA review is implementation
of any changes needed in the
school. The TA review process
works best when the whole
school are invested into the
concept of the review and
senior leaders are able to invest
time to embed
recommendations as part of a
whole school improvement
plan.

One school decided to review
and rewrite the Teaching and
Learning Policy to include
recommendations from their TA
review. This policy then
reflected how TAs should be
deployed to support all ability
groups within the classroom.
The policy also outlines the role
that TAs should play in
assessment for learning and
gave guidance on the way that
marking should reflect the type
of support given to pupils. TAs
used this lanyard card to help
them record the type of support
given to pupils.

Including the role of the TA in a
Teaching and Learning Policy
clearly shows that TAs are
integrated and valued as a
teaching and learning resource
within the school. TAs reported
that they felt much more
confident in their role as it was
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has been good which has been
very motivating for staff to see,
compared to old
interventions. This is still on
going for us as a school and I
hope to have this fully
imbedded by September 2018
for our first full year of
evidence-based interventions.

What are your
next steps on the
TA Review
process?

Do you have any
recommendations
to guide the
future use of the
TA Review? In
terms of the
content of the
guide or the TA
Review process.

Continue to support all staff in
being aware of the
interventions running and their
purpose.
Ensure teachers taken
accountability for all
interventions being run (and
not passing responsibility onto
TAs).

No. I found it very clear- with
good examples of guidance. We
completed the review in house
and shared our findings with
one another. The whole school
took responsibility for the
review and we did it together.

clear that they needed to
support all children in the class
rather than working solely with
the lower attaining pupils. TAs
found the training that focused
on ways to scaffold support
very useful and were now clear
that they should not help
children to complete tasks
rather that they school support
children to become as
independent as possible.

What are your
next steps on the
TA Review
process?

Do you have any
recommendations
to guide the
future use of the
TA Review? In
terms of the
content of the
guide or the TA
Review process.

The school plans to involve all
TAs in year group planning
sessions. These sessions will
provide an opportunity for TAs
to have a greater
understanding of the
curriculum and will allow them
to prepare before they go into a
lesson. The aim will be for these
meetings to be an opportunity
for Teachers and TAs to
regularly discuss learning and
tailor learning to meet the
needs of individuals.

This is a process and any
changes recommended will
take a while to embed and
become general practice. A
school needs to be able to
commit time to create a shared
understanding of what the TA
review involves and for leaders
to create a shared vision for
implementation of any policy
changes.

Table 5: Case studies of the TA Review
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1.2.6) Case Study Analysis
The case studies on the implementation of the TA Deployment review have highlighted a
number of key considerations. These include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teachers and TAs need to be trained to review in order to ensure that TAs impact is
maximised
The process supports more effective and evidenced informed application of
interventions
Supports better accountability by teachers for the impact of the interventions their
pupils access
The clarity of the guidance is valued by staff using the document
There needs to be a shared understanding of the purpose and implementation of the
review in order for it to have impact
There is emerging evidence that the review process leads to greater confidence and
a sense of being valued among the TA workforce

1.2.7) Lessons Learned
•
•

Securing timely input from the wider steering group, was at times highly challenging
with limited feedback on the drafting phase
This may reflect a degree of satisfaction in the way the resource was being
developed and confidence in the manner in which the project was led
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1.3) SEND Reflection Framework

Contract 1 KPI:
Produce a comprehensive SEND audit tool for classroom practitioners.
Contract 2 KPI:
Evaluate use of suite of free tools developed through 2016-17…including the SEND
Reflection Framework.
SEND Reflection Framework Headlines
•

•

•
•
•

SEND Reflection Framework emerged from findings from the initial LLS SEND Review
trial that teacher confidence and competence was a barrier to the effective practice
necessary to meet the needs of children with SEND.
The classroom trial of the document involved 9 teachers across the sector and this
trial was reported on and the findings circulated to the SEND Reflection Framework
Drafting Group
The framework has been downloaded 765 times 22 November 2017 - 31 January
2018
Evidence from the trial reveals the framework is most suitably implemented with
staff through a coached approach
It is too early to assess the broader impact the resource is having on classroom
practice, but findings from the trial report reveal the reflective process has enabled
practitioners to clarify their practice and improve consistency
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1.3.1) Background and Context
The decision to develop a more detailed framework for supporting teachers to critically
evaluate their ability to meet the needs of children with SEND, came from the realisation
that the SEND Review Guide was regularly identifying teacher confidence and competence
as being a barrier to the development of effective practice. Furthermore, the knowledge
that the coverage of SEND within Initial Teacher Education was variable, and that the NQT
Satisfaction Surveys often highlights SEND as an area of concern7, meant that a structure for
the ongoing development of SEND knowledge and understanding would likely be valuable to
the sector. This can be seen in the table below taken from the National NQT Survey.
In line with previous years, NQTs felt their training had prepared them less well to cater for
pupils with specific needs – such as those with English as an Additional Language (EAL) or
Special Educational Needs (SEN), deploy support staff in the classroom, or communicate
with parents/ carers. (Newly Qualified Teachers: Annual Survey 2016 Research report, Pye
et al, Ipsos Mori, 2016)

Table 6: National NQT survey highlighting the need for ongoing development of SEND knowledge.

This belief in the need for further supportive materials around professional development
and SEND has been validated by documents such as, Local area SEND inspections: one year
on (October 2017, No. 170041, OfSTED):

7

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/570147/NQT2016_National
_Survey_FINAL.pdf
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Many parents of children or young people who have SEND reported concerns about
the quality of staff training and teachers’ ability to meet their child’s specific needs
when in mainstream school. (Pg. 6)
Too few school staff had the knowledge and skills to identify accurately when
children and young people who are struggling in school needed further assessments.
(Pg. 9)
1.3.2) Development process
The timescale for delivery was ambitious, with an expectation that the work would be
completed within a six month period from September 2016 through to March 2017,
following a period of analysis of need and reflecting on how best to approach the drafting of
the document. It was agreed that the drafting group should be representative of the
education sector supported by parental input, with further parental, academic, third sector
and young person input throughout the editing phases. This created a sense of cross-sector
development enhanced by parental involvement, which is a working goal of Whole School
SEND.
Project Timeline
April 16

September 16March 17

November 17

November 17

March 18

SEND Reflection
Framework
identified as a
deliverable in
2016-17 contract

Simon Knight
leads an ‘analysis
of need’ and
plans process of
guide
formulation

Final version of
SEND Reflection
Guide has been
SEND Reflection Framework reaches 500 downloaded 900 times
Framework is
downloads
launched at the
Academies show

Table 7: Table showing development process and project timeline of SEND Reflection Framework.

The drafting group was made up of:
Multi Academy Trust Director of Education
(Chair)

Secondary School SENCO

Early Years Professional

Special School Leader / Teaching School
Lead

Early Years Leader / Teaching School Lead

SEND Academic / Teacher Training Lead

Primary School Leader / Specialist Leader of
Education

LLS Director of SEND
Parent / School SEND Governor

Primary School Leader / SENCO
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The drafting group met regularly in person with the intention of completing a working draft
of two sections per meeting, this was intended to support a progressive, iterative process of
collaborative writing. The Chair of the drafting group edited the developing document in
order to secure a consistent narrative voice and ensure continuity of language used.
The working draft was taken out to three groups for testing, discussion and debate around
the language used, the areas of priority, gaps within the framework and the process of
effective implementation.

These groups comprised of:
Group 1 (North)
Special School Leader

Group 2 (South / Midlands)
Primary School SENCO

Professor of Disability Studies / Parent

SEMH School Leader

Professor of Inclusive Practice

Primary School SENCO

Autism Advisor

Secondary School SENCO

SEND Advisor / Parent

Special School Leader / Director of
Teaching School (SEND)

Table 8: Table showing the composition of the drafting group.

Group 3
This group was made up of approximately 10 young people attending a Secondary SEMH
school, the majority of whom had been excluded at some point in their school career. This
contribution was secured through round table discussion, facilitated by the school’s
Headteacher and the Chair of the drafting group. The young people discussed:
•
•

What does effective teaching look and feel like to them.
What does ineffective teaching look and feel like to them.

Whilst the presence of teaching staff may have affected the comments made by the young
people, the meeting did highlight some suggested changes and additions to the document,
which were then included in the final draft.
In addition to these inputs, feedback on the draft document was sought from DfE and the
members of the Whole School SEND steering group.
The final draft of the document was laid out in a similar manner to the SEND Review Guide.
However, as with the SEND Review Guide, it is expected that schools, Trusts, Local Areas
and other users of the document may feel the need to make adaptations to the document in
order to maximise its impact within their specific local context. Whole School SEND is very
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supportive of this and is actively encouraging schools or individuals who have made
adaptations to share them on the nasen SEND Gateway8.

Two examples of the page layout can be found below:

Image 16: Screenshot of the content layout of the SRF

Image 17: Screenshot of the Transitions and Change page of the SRF

Implementation trial

8

http://www.sendgateway.org.uk
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A small-scale implementation trial of the SEND Reflection Framework was conducted by
LKMco to test the way in which the document should be best used and to secure additional
feedback on the premise and the content.
This was a broadly self-selecting group and as such it is possible that the trial outcomes are
affected by this. It is recorded within the evaluation that SEND was already an area of
importance to them either individually or collectively.

Reflection Point

There would be value in conducting further implementation
testing and impact evaluation following a more sustained roll
out of the resources.

The document itself was tested with 9 teachers within primary, secondary and special
schools, during February and March 2017. Of these, several were followed up through the
evaluation process. These individuals, their roles and how they contributed can be seen
below:

Table 9: Table of SRF Test documented by LKMco Report

(Pg. 4) Classroom Reviews 2017 Evaluation of the London Leadership Strategy’s Classroom
Review trial (B.Shaw, LKMco, 2017)

1.3.3) Case Studies: SEND Reflection Framework Review Process
The case studies below are taken from the LKMco report: Classroom Reviews 2017
Evaluation of the London Leadership Strategy’s Classroom Review Trial (B.Shaw, LKMco,
2017).
It was identified that the document was a good match to the school’s own developmental
priorities:
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Participants in leadership positions felt that a strength of the Classroom Review was
its transferability and applicability to staff in different roles, in different settings and
at different stages in their career. As such, future evaluation should not measure
impact against the same set of skills in every setting. Instead, it should measure
impact in skills within schools’ stated area of need. Changes in mindset, confidence
and beliefs around SEND could also be tracked.
(Pg. 11)
The experience of completing the SEND Reflection Framework is a flexible one and this was
reflected in the evaluation:

Participants used the Classroom Review document in different ways. Almost all (five)
participants talked through the review document face to face with a coach. One
provided written responses to the statements, and received email feedback from the
coach.
One participant covered the whole document as part of their Review. Five went
through one section of the document. Those who had focussed on one section chose
to do so because of that section’s perceived fit with their current needs.
(Pg. 6)

There was a general sense that a coached approach is the most suitable way of
implementing the framework with staff, although one person found this to be a less
successful model:

All other participants reported that their coach was helpful. They particularly
highlighted the value of a coach’s ability to stretch and probe them, apply general
principles to a particular context and see the progress they have made.
“Doing it with her made the process a lot easier. It helped us put more thought and
more information down… [the coach] had lots of experience so they could pull out
information together - not forget anything. [I felt I could be] honest, absolutely. I'm
not SEND trained so I need as much help as I can.”
(Pg. 6)

It was also noted that the language within the document was accessible to the document
users:
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All participants (six) found the language used in the document easy to understand.
They highlighted the transferability and applicability of the statements:
“They are universal statements that would work just as much with somebody starting
out as someone going for a while … apply equally well in different settings.”
Assistant Head
“When we went through the documents we were looking at the positive side of each
of the statements and finding examples of that were evidence of the elements of the
support that people are trying to put in for the children that we have."
SENCO 1
(Pg. 7)

From a structural point of view, it was felt that the document broadly met the needs of
those using it:

Participants were broadly positive about the structure of the document, and the way
statements within each section were ordered. One participant made two suggestions
about how the layout of those statement might be improved to make it easier to record
the participants’ responses:
-

Numbering statements would allow participants to cross reference their
responses.
The same participant mentioned that it was difficult to type responses into the
document as they often wrote more text than would fit into the space provided,
resulting in the participant reformatting the document in order to keep
statements and response matched in the tables provided.

(Pg. 8)
These comments were given due consideration, but ultimately did not lead to changes to
the document. The numbers were not included as there was a concern within the drafting
group that this may create a perceptual hierarchy and the group were clear that the
statements, whilst thematically grouped, were not developmentally ordered.
The decision not to segment the document was based on the view that it may imply a
defined amount of evidence to provide. However, it is clear from the use of the SEND
Review Guide that users find it helpful to align the evidence collecting more closely with the
statements rather than as a broader piece of text. This also allows for significant variance in
evidence gathered.
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Impact on Practice
There was a range of impacts on practice identified as a result of the completion of the
SEND Reflection Framework. These fell into three main categories:

Impact on Practice
1. The planning of direct changes to practice as a result of the review having been
completed.
2. Not making direct specific changes to practice, but prioritising SEND and improving
consistency of existing practice
3. Not making direct specific changes to practice, but using the review process to
clarify why things were being done in a certain manner
Table 10: Table showing impact on practice of the SEND Reflection Framework.

With regard to impact on pupils and staff, the following are examples of some of the views
of participants:
One participant believed that the review had impacted on his mindset around SEND,
and his prioritisation of their needs. As a result, they therefore believed the review
would have a positive impact on other pupils:
“All my SEN [pupils] are in low ability classes and other low ability pupils would
benefit from changes to accessibility of work, clarity of explanations and
instructions.”
Another participant believed that changes to the way she communicates with
parents would result in pupils feeling less stressed:
“They'll all be less stressed if they have advanced warning of things. They’ll be less
likely to question things and parents won’t complain.”
All interviewees stated that the review had helped them recognise areas in which
they were already doing well in relation to SEND:
“[To what extent did the review impact on your recognition of what you already do
well?] Hugely yes, because I came here and it was just chaotic and actually we’ve
started working away at what I thought was the important things and working
through a checklist almost, and yes I’ve realised how much we’ve got in place in a
fairly short time.”
(Pg. 9)
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It became clear during the preparation for the development of the SEND Reflection
Framework that many SEND audit type documents rely heavily on the use of confidencebased Likert Scales. When participating in the SEND Reflection Framework, it was evident
that there were a variety of views on the impact of the process on practitioner confidence.
Participants had mixed views on the impact of the Classroom Review document on
their confidence in their ability to support pupils. One SENCO and the Assistant Head
already had confidence that they were able to effectively support pupils with SEND in
the classroom, although the Assistant Head felt that:
“In an abstract way, in terms of leadership rather than the classroom, it has helped
me think about ways I can improve outcomes.”
Assistant Head
Participants with less experience tended to feel more confident as a result of the
Classroom Review Trial although one NQT dissented:
“If anything, in danger of damaging my confidence.”
NQT 2
It should be noted that this was in the context of the model of coaching used with this
participant, whereby they completed the review without guidance, and received
feedback at a later date….
(Pg. 10)

1.3.4) Next Steps for the SEND Reflection Framework
To better understand the broader impact of the SEND Reflection Framework on classroom
practice and processes, there would be value in further testing of the document at a later
date in order to evaluate its impact more fully:
Any future evaluation of the Classroom Review document should focus on changes to
teacher mindset and attitudinal change. Such an evaluation might also attempt to
measure how teachers’ skills change as a result of the Review. An evaluation
approach that focuses on measuring impact on pupil outcomes is not recommended
as it would be difficult to attribute changes in pupil outcomes to the Classroom
Review.
(Pg. 3)
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1.3.5) Lessons Learned
•

SEND continues to suffer from being a low status area within many schools resulting
in a challenge in ensuring that this type of work is a priority for school leaders. This is
particularly noticeable when compared to the attention and status given to Pupil
Premium funding and the children in receipt of it.

•

It is essential that this kind of long term investment in staff development is built on
the recommendations of the Standard for Teachers’ Professional Development and
yet there are still too many schools who are unfamiliar with the document.

•

There can be a reluctance from practitioners to be open about those areas in which
they feel least competent resulting from concerns about how this information will be
used. This is in part a result of the conflation of appraisal and continuing professional
development.

•

Schools and teachers can still be reliant in the procurement of solutions to
pedagogical problems which they don’t have a well developed understanding of. The
use of resources such as the SEND Reflection Framework offer an opportunity to
build a more intellectual relationship between practitioners and the challenges of
classroom complexity.

1.3.6) Recommendations
•

Further work is needed to evaluate the perceived or actual accountability imbalance
between SEND and other defined pupil groups such as those in receipt of the Pupil
Premium. In particular, this should look at the expectations placed upon schools
within the context of inspection and what is published on school websites.

•

More should be done by the DfE and school improvement structures such as
Teaching School Alliances and Research Schools to raise awareness of the Standard
for Teachers’ Professional Development.

•

There should be a wide-ranging audit of the professional development opportunities
available to teaching staff with regards to SEND. This should be compared other
areas of professional practice to see if SEND development opportunities are
equitably available.

•

The implementation of the SEND Reflection Framework should be formally case
studied in terms of its application within a wide range of contexts, to provide
examples to schools regarding effective use.
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1.4) Preparation for Adulthood
from the Earliest Years Review
Guide

Contract 1 KPI:
Build on the SEND Review to develop a resource that best supports the ongoing transition to
adulthood work.
Contract 2 KPI:
Evaluate use of suite of free tools developed through 2016-17 contract…including Preparing
for Adulthood Tool.
PfAEY Review Guide Headlines
•
•
•

The PfAEY Review Guide was made available for download in February 2018 and can
be downloaded for free at: www.pfareview.com
Developed as part of the WSS resource suite, the PfAEY Review Guide extends WSS
support to schools in preparing children and young people with SEND into adulthood
PfAEY Review Guide encourages continued reflection from schools on how their
practice and approach to teaching and learning prepares pupils for the next stage

Due to the PfAEY Review Guide only being made available in February 2018, this report is
unable to provide any further information on the development of the guide. It is
recommended that analysis of download data and use of the PfAEY Review Guide is
monitored to ensure future impact measurement takes place.
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1.5) SEND Gateway
Image 18:
SEND
Gateway
Logo

Contract 1 KPI:
Develop the SEND Gateway further to base resources around the SEND Review:
• Restructuring the SEND Gateway school-to-school function to reflect the eight areas
in the SEND Review
• Dissemination of best practice through online mapping of national providers and
provision.
Contract 2 KPI:
•
•

Expand the reach of SEND Gateway by a minimum of 7,000 new users.
Capture 400 examples of good practice for the SEND Gateway

SEND Gateway Headlines
•

•
•
•

SEND Gateway initially developed by nasen, was restructured after a
recommendation identified in the trial of the SEND Review for ‘further opportunities
to be made available for SEND professionals to celebrate their successes’
SEND Gateway online tool now has a focused section on the SEND Review process
By 31 January 2018 156 school examples of effective practice had been uploaded to
the SEND Gateway
In 2017 there was a 67% increase in total unique visits to the Gateway from 2016
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1.5.1) Background and Context
Early engagement with stakeholders in 2016 into SEN in the context of the broader
education system revealed that, at all levels, there is limited evidence-based discussion of
good practice. Therefore, an output agreed for contract 1 was to develop the nasen SEND
Gateway into a tool that was based around the eight areas of the SEND Review process, to
enable practitioners to access practical support as they worked through the SEND review
process.

The aims of the SEND Gateway:
•
•
•

Help teachers access the practical support they need to identify triggers that
constitute SEND and deliver effective SEND support through the graduated response
Help schools to more effectively appraise approaches to pupils with SEND and how
effectively they improve pupil outcomes
Help schools embed good SEND practice within schools’ implementation of wider
education reform (new curriculum, assessment and professional development).

Contracted outputs:
The project centres around the SEND Gateway, an online portal which:
•
•
•

Provides a “one-stop-shop” for all schools to access high quality information,
resources and training
Enables the workforce to develop new skills and understanding of SEND, especially in
the context of the SEND reforms
A vehicle through which VCS organisations can to disseminate information to schools
from one central location
o In addition to this, it also disseminates information from the DfE and an
increasing number of private sector organisations.

2016-17
•
•
•

New facility on the SEND Gateway which enables schools to quickly and easily upload
examples of effective practice for SEND in order to promote sharing of expertise and
school to school collaboration
Development of the SEND Gateway so that all resources, including examples of
effective practice shared by schools, are tagged and organised according to the 8
areas of focus of the SEND Review
Promotion of school to school support by sharing school’s best practice in accessible
format through the SEND Gateway and Whole School SEND Consortium partners
(Mar 2017)
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•

Ensuring the SEND Review is delivered to nasen stakeholders and embedded in the
SEND Gateway.

2017-18
To build on the work already ready begun in the previous year in order to:
•
•

Capture 400 examples of good practice for the SEND Gateway
Expand reach of SEND Gateway by 7000 users.

1.5.2) Evaluation of contract outputs – 2016-17
Development process:
To provide a user-friendly, on-line forum, through the SEND Gateway, for schools to share
good practice in SEND by:
•
•
•

Drawing together existing learning
Promoting school to school support
Being school and sector led

This project is not about
writing new material, but
rather it is about using the
effective practice, policy and
systems that are already in
place and drawing them
together in one easily
accessible location i.e. the
SEND Gateway.
One of the most important
factors is that school
improvement for SEND
should be school-led, so we
are creating a new section on
the SEND Gateway called
‘SEND Review’.
Image 19: Screenshot of SEND Gateway.
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Image 20:
Screenshot of
SEND
Gateway

The SEND Review Section embeds the SEND Review in the Gateway to increase awareness
and understanding of it. The section is organised into two main sections i.e. mainstream and
special, reflecting the composition and structure of the review. It also contributes to a more
efficient means by which professionals can find the information and resources that they
need.
The section enables schools and other education settings to be able to be more strategic in
their use of the Gateway – this has been achieved by ‘tagging’ all resources on the Gateway
according to the 8 focus areas of the SEND Review. This began with a mapping exercise of
the current Gateway content.
Gateway resources can now be accessed either directly via the Resources tab or through the
SEND Review section; this means that resources which address identified areas of
development can easily be found. It draws together effective practice through the creation
of the facility which enables schools to share their practice.
Drafting Group
The submission process was developed in close consultation with a reference group. The
members represented mainstream and special schools, including maintained, academy and
the Local Authority perspective.
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This group developed guidance to support schools in submitting their examples of effective
practice and input was also made by members of the nasen Advisory Group. The purpose of
this was to maintain the integrity of a school and sector led approach and to ensure that the
process would be as efficient and simple as possible from a school perspective.
Working Group
In addition to the reference and advisory groups, a working group was established, the
members of which took on various responsibilities regarding the development of the SEND
Gateway.
Using the SEND Gateway
Examples can be text based as well as being able to include uploads of Word documents,
Excel spreadsheets, presentations, photos, videos and PDFs. Examples submitted by schools
are moderated by the sector through the facility to be able to rate examples and comment
on them. All settings that submit examples, receive a ‘contributor mark’ which can be used
on their website, letter heads and so on

Image 21: Screenshot of SEND Gateway.
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Communications and promotion of the SEND Gateway and WSS resources
Throughout contract 1 and 2, the dissemination of information about the SEND Gateway to
nasen members and the sector more generally was achieved through:
•
•
•
•
•

Social media posts, including blogs, scheduled at regular intervals
Blog posts on the nasen website e.g. www.nasen.org.uk/newsviews/nasen-blog.myfirst-six-weeks-at-nasen.html
Articles in nasen Connect (and formally Special)
Nasen information and marketing content
Through nasen representation at various events included speaking engagements and
exhibiting.

Examples of Promoting the SEND Gateway 2016-17:

Table 11: Table showing social media campaign plan for WSS and Gateway
2016/17.
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Image 22: Screenshot of SEND Gateway.

Image 23:
Screenshot
of SEND
Gateway
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Lessons Learned:
•
•

Anecdotal evidence e.g. comments from education professionals, would suggest that
the principle of sharing examples of effective practice with others is a good idea
New initiatives and developments take time to embed; therefore promotion of the
SEND Gateway, The SEND Review ‘toolkit’ and sharing examples of effective practice
will need to continue.

Reflection Point

Prioritising sharing practice for practitioners is difficult to
achieve

1.5.3) Evaluation of contract outputs – 2017-18
Development process
In contract 2 the main aim of contract
delivery was to embed the
developments achieved in contract 1.
This was to ensure its continued growth
and development and therefore
usefulness. To achieve this aim, the
focus was on increasing the number of
people that visit the Gateway.
Nasen deployed two members of staff
timetabled to promote the SEND
Gateway and to continue
encouragement of sharing practice. This
was linked to nasen membership in
order to incentivise.
A new working group formed in order to
reflect the new KPIs and it now includes
a marketing executive.
In order to widen the reach of the
Gateway the following areas were
considered:
•

•

Increasing the number of
publishers and encouraging
Table 12: Table showing target schedule and short-term targets for SEND
existing publishers to continue
Gateway.
using the Gateway; the publisher
pack has been updated to help the facilitation of this
Developing a broader marketing and communication campaign.
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Table 13: Table showing SEND Gateway promotion timing plan.
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Gathering Examples of Effective Practice
To gather examples of effective practice amendments and improvements to the SEND
Review section of the Gateway were identified, including:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Establishing a ‘brand’ image to assist marketing and to give the section an identity
Renaming the section ‘Strategic SEND’ as this is a term that was felt professionals in
the sector could more readily identify with and it aligns more to the purpose of the
section
Simplification of the submission process to remove as many disincentives as
possible; this included a paper version of the submission form the details from which
nasen could post to the Gateway
Identifying and developing incentives beyond the contributor logo
Engagement of 3 associates to gather examples
To continue embedding and promoting use of the SEND Review and the associated
suite of frameworks these were included in the Strategic SEND section as downloads
rather than just links in order to facilitate easy access and to align with the ‘one stop
shop’ purpose of the SEND Gateway

Image 24: Screenshot of submission process for SEND Gateway.
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Image 25: Screenshot of Strategic SEND, SEND Gateway.

Image 26: Screenshot of Strategic SEND, SEND Gateway.
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Communications and promotion of the SEND Gateway and WSS resources
In contract 2 nasen deployed the same marketing techniques as contract 1, but had stronger
core team capacity with the addition of a marketing executive. The SEND Gateway was
promoted through:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Social media posts, including blogs, scheduled at regular intervals
Social media posts have been targeted to key audiences
Blog post on the nasen and Whole School SEND websites:
o www.nasen.org.uk/newsviews/nasen-blog.school-to-school-support.html
o www.wholeschoolsend.com/content/school-school-support
Articles in nasen Connect
Extending reach by utilising items in other publications
Updated nasen information and marketing content
Through nasen representation at various events, included speaking engagements
and exhibiting; this includes direct targeting of schools in one Local Authority, via
SENCO Network meetings, which reached approximately 350 individual school
Networks across the sector have also been utilised including the SENCo Forum, SLD
Forum and the Early Years Network

Examples of Promoting the SEND Gateway 2017-18:

Image 27: Example of promotion of SEND Gateway
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Image 28: Example of promotion of SEND Gateway.

Image 29: Example of promotion of SEND Gateway.
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Image 30: Example of promotion of SEND Gateway.

Impact
School examples:
Month
Number Uploaded
Total
Up to end of May
7
7
June
9
16
July
5
21
August
2
23
September
36
59
October
21
80
November
46
126
December
12
138
January
19
156
February
58
214
st
March (21 )
103
321*
*100 additional examples currently being processed for uploading = 421 examples in total
Table 14: Table showing number of uploads of effective practice to SEND Gateway.

•

•

The increase in momentum of the submission of examples of effective practice
would seem to indicate that such time is needed for the dissemination of
information to take effect.
The increase in the volume of submissions as the project progressed, would also
suggest that interest was generated by the increase in the number of examples; this
could be considered as a ‘virtuous circle’ effect
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•

What is clear is that following amendments to the submission process (described
elsewhere in the report) the rate and number of submissions increased

Unique visits to SEND Gateway:
Month
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March (21st)
Total

2016
3,417
3,415
3,091
2,323
2,024
2,286
3,028
2,853
1,593
2,970
1,610
1,704
29.998

2017
2,166
2,253
2,492
2,526
2,657
4,058
5,165
7,228
3,778
6,011
4,180
3,225
46,627

Difference
-37%
-34%
-19%
+9%
+31%
+78%
+71%
+153%
+137%
+102%
+160%
+89%
+56%

Table 15: Unique visits to SEND Gateway 2016/17.

•
•
•

Despite at the beginning of the project, the number of unique visits to the Gateway
being lower than the previous year, the numbers were still relatively healthy
The beginning of the project saw an increase in promotion of the Gateway via
various means (outlined in this report); this was clearly effective as an approach
The targeted approach to the promotion of the project, has clearly been effective in
driving users to the website.

Website behaviour:

Table 16: Table showing SEND Gateway website behavior.

•

The changes to the structure of the Gateway, to facilitate a more strategic approach
for those accessing the resources, would appear to have been successful (as indicated
by the number of page views)
o This has the added benefit of raising the profile of the SEND Review Toolkit as
the resources sit on the Strategic SEND landing page
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•

•

Amongst the Strategic SEND developments, the School Examples page is the 3 rd most
visited section at 1,741; this would seem to indicate the need for this kind of
resource
Website behaviour figures would seem to suggest that interest in the Gateway has
not only risen relating to the work of the project but also the Gateway more
generally; this positions the Gateway to be an increasingly useful tool and resource
for the sector.

1.5.4) Next Steps for the SEND Gateway
• The Gateway already includes each of the individual review guides from the SEND
Review Toolkit – it would be useful to include examples of how these guides have
been used and adapted; this will help schools and settings utilise and personalise the
tools more effectively as well as offer other models to reviewing their provision
• The increased interest in the SEND Gateway provides a stimulus for additional
organisations to sign up as publishers and also for existing organisations to continue
keeping published materials and information up to date
• The Gateway provides an excellent opportunity to facilitate the sharing and
provision of SEND focussed resources and information across the sector as well as
being a means of school to school support;
o to ensure that this is as effective as possible the Gateway should become the
hub, from which links to relevant information and organisations can be found
• The promotion of the sharing of effective practice will continue

Reflection Point

The Gateway provides an excellent opportunity to facilitate the
sharing and provision of SEND focused resources and
information across the sector as well as being a means of
school to school support. To ensure that this is as effective as
possible the Gateway should become the hub, from which links
to relevant information and organisations can be found
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Training: Summary of the overall contents of this section
To build capacity within schools and to embed good SEND provision, WSS rolled out training
across a wide range of practitioners. Whilst serving an important function in spreading the
knowledge and expertise within the WSS consortium, training sessions held nationwide also
served as useful access points for WSS to engage with the sector more widely, further
informing the work of WSS.
•

Over the course of contract 1 and contract 2, WSS has trained 500 reviewers to
become familiar with the SEND Review Guide and provide encouragement to
attendees to conduct a review

•

In contract 1, the WSS training offer focused solely on SEND Reviewer Training, with
the majority of sessions being held in London.

•

In contract 2 the WSS training offer developed significantly:
o SEND Reviewer Training sessions held across a number of regional locations
in England
o SEND Reviewer Summits held across England and were marketed as ‘followup’ sessions for personnel who had attended SEND Reviewer Training and
had conducted a SEND Review
o SEND Advocates CPD programme recruited and delivered nationwide

•

Training sessions have provided crucial access points between contract deliverers
(WSS core team, system leaders) and consortium members who access contract
deliverables. In addition to training attendees, sessions have been used to inform the
WSS consortium about regional priorities and specific case studies.

•

SEND Reviewer Summits enabled the WSS core team to collect data used for analysis
in section 1.1.1).
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2.1) SEND Reviewer Training
Contract 1 KPI:
Building system capacity to deliver SEND Reviews through SEND Reviewer Training
Contract 2 KPI:
An additional 150 SEND Reviewers trained across all settings, ensuring full regional
coverage, and including LAs that have been issued with a written statement of action notice
(15) and Opportunity Areas (72). All trainees commit to undertaking at least 2 reviews
SEND Reviewer Training Headlines
•

•
•

•

•

Over 750 individuals attended SEND Reviewer training during contract 1 and 2; the
roles of attendees varied from SENCos, teachers, senior leaders, headteachers, LA
SEND leads and parents
In contract 2, SEND Reviewer training sessions expanded out of London and were
held across more regions in England
Regional sessions such as Doncaster, Oxford and Norwich were led by SEND System
Leaders, ensuring added value to training sessions through providing localised
knowledge and familiarity with the local context
Informed judgements on the longer-term impact of SEND Reviewer Training on
outcomes for reviewers or children and young people with SEND will need to be
established as the SEND reviewers use their training and experience to work with
schools to review their practice.
SEND System Leaders (SSLs):
o Recruited from across England in contract 2 to deliver SEND Reviewer
Training
o Commissioned to deliver ten days of WSS contract delivery, including SEND
Reviewer Training and Summits
o The bios of each SSL are available on the LLS website

2.1.1) Background and Context
Baseline work into the requirements of the workforce in 2016 points to the need to have a
workforce that would be the best trained and the most highly skilled ever to work in the
sector. Ensuring the workforce is well trained and highly skilled is crucial for ensuring the
needs of children and young people with SEND are effectively met. Meeting this
requirement was a key aim in contract 1. SEND Reviewer Training sessions provide
attendees with knowledge of using the review guide, particularly focusing on the
preparation, school visit and reporting stages of the review process.
In the course of the 2016-17 and 2017-18 contracts, over 500 individuals have attended
SEND Reviewer training in England. Most of the sessions during 2016-17 were held in
London. However, the broader remit of the 2017-18 contract to ‘extend the capacity and
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skills of trained SEND Reviewers’ and the recruitment of SEND System Leaders, has seen
training sessions be held more regionally across England in 2017-18.
Recruiting SEND System Leaders to deliver SEND Reviewer Training in 2017-18
To ensure that the work of WSS was embedded across the country, 10 SEND System leaders
(SSL) were appointed. The orange markers outline where the SSL are located, and the blue
points mark the spread of application forms.
SSL were appointed from across the country and were all in close proximity to the OAs.
Their varying locations meant that SEND reviewer training could take place across England
and the trainer could provide a regional context. An example of this can been seen in
Sheffield. The facilitator who delivered the session is an executive headteacher at a local
school and during the session the facilitator was able to provide local knowledge and explain
how the guide could be effectively used in
the local area.
Feedback from sessions conducted by
SEND System Leaders has been positive,
examples of this includes:

‘Presenter had good knowledge and
understanding’
‘Clear presentation- good balance
of discussion and ‘walk through’ of
the process’
‘(The trainer was) Very good about
including all people- very
encouraging’
‘Good delivery with awareness of
vast range of knowledge and
expertise amongst the participants’
‘Relaxed and informative teaching
style of presenter’

Map 3: National Spread of SEND System Leaders.

The SSLs were also a valuable tool with regards to promoting the work of WSS and
advertising positions available. An example of this being the SEND Advocate programme.
Our SSLs were able to advertise the opportunity via local newsletters, parent groups and
twitter and this enabled the work of WSS to be expanded beyond the intermediate network.
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Organising Regional Training Sessions
An excellent example of this is the process for arranging a SEND Reviewer Training session in
Sheffield.
After attending a session in London, a delegate emailed the core team to suggest that the
training would benefit local SENCOs in Sheffield. A session led by a SEND System Leader was
arranged with administrative assistance from the core team. The session was successfully
delivered to 40 attendees in Sheffield.
This step-by-step process, explained through the table below, has been the model through
which the majority of regional training sessions in contract 2 have been arranged:

Step One
Step Two
Step Three

Attendee of a SEND Reviewer Training session or network member
contacts core team requesting a session in their locality
Session arranged with contact/venue host and jointly marketed by the
core team and regional contact
Training session delivered by a WSS SEND System Leader

Table 17: Three step process for arranging SEND Reviewer Training session.

The organic growth and regional spread of SEND Reviewer Training sessions in contract 2 is
evidence of WSS responding to an existing need to support the workforce in knowledge and
expertise of SEND.
Since 2016 sessions have taken place in: London, Wolverhampton, Sheffield, Blackpool,
Bolton, Norwich, Oxfordshire, Rochdale, Birmingham, Rotherham, West Somerset, Derby,
Middlesbrough, Cambridgeshire and Hastings. Many of these areas have been identified by
the DfE as Opportunity Areas. Through using contacts in LAs, OAs, DfE contacts and WSS
SEND System leaders, the sessions have been well attended and the DfE target numbers for
have been reached across the two contracts.
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SEND Reviewers trained between 2016-18

Map 4: SEND Reviewers trained between 2016-18.

Map 4 shows the spread of SEND Reviewers trained between 2016-18. Those in blue
attended training during 2016/17 and those in orange were trained during 2017/18.
The map demonstrates that there is a demand for training across England. The vast majority
of sessions during the year 16/17 were held in London, however the spread of attendees
expands across England. This has been a helpful when recruiting for the SEND Reviewer
Summits as we were able to advertise to our extensive network.
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Map 5: SEND Reviewers trained across London between 2016-18

Map 5: SEND Reviewers trained across London between 2016-18.

Map 2 shows the concentration of those who are based in London and have attended
training. There were considerably more delegates from London over the year 2016/17 than
17/18, and this is likely due to the increased number of regional sessions.
Attendees comprised of SENCos, SLT and Headteachers and participants had varying levels
of experience. In addition to providing a regional insight, facilitators were able to adapt the
session based on the background and knowledge of delegates. An example of this can be
demonstrated with the session which was conducted for a MAT. This SEND Reviewer session
was tweaked to fit the specific needs of MATs and the reviewer could adapt the session to
fit with the ethos of the MAT.
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2.1.2) Reviewer feedback
Feedback from the training is largely positive and when asked ‘What went well?’, responses
included:
“Framework very helpful for self-evaluation and peer review”
“Opportunity to share experience in own school with other SENCo’s”
“Many opportunities for self-reflection I have come away with a really good
knowledge of leadership styles and tools/activities I can use in my role and with my
team”
“The training really opened my mind and made me consider myself as a leader within
the SEND review process”
“A brilliant day – I am excited about putting some of this into practice and improving
outcomes for more pupils”.

The majority of the feedback focused on the element of peer support. Feedback suggests
that prior to the training, many delegates thought that the SEND Review guide was a ‘done
to’ process. However, after completing the session they fed back that they understood the
process to be collaborative and with a focus on school to school support. Examples of
feedback demonstrating this is set out below:

“The reassurance of the review not being done to you but done with you was very
clear and empowering”
“Clear guide on how to carry out review in a supportive, collegiate way. Good
coaching model communicated”
“Excellent knowledge and guidance for coaching and mentoring and how to develop
this in my own practice”
“Useful to find out more about the role of the SEND Reviewer and the SEND Review
process. Feel more confident around my role within the review now”.

2.1.3) Lessons Learned
•

•

Knowing the full impact of SEND Reviewer training
o It would be beneficial to set out early monitoring processes for evaluating the
longer-term impact of training sessions on attendees and children and young
people with SEND
Recognising the difficulty in reaching all areas
o More work is needed to develop regional contacts nationwide, to ensure
training can be delivered over a wider geographical area.
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o Important to recognise that some areas, for example Opportunity Areas, can
quickly become overladen with free offers and therefore more work may be
needed to raise the profile of offers for support around SEND
Reflection Point

Baseline stakeholder engagement in 2016 suggested training
only has a limited impact on priorities and attitudes towards
SEND. More work needs to be undertaken to test whether the
training provided has had an impact on priorities and attitudes
in relation to SEND provision.

2.1.4) Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•

The SEND Reviewer training process has changed over the last two years to fit with
the demand for regional hubs and more bespoke training. From the experience of
running the training, recommendations for future programme management include:
A pre-survey questionnaire is conducted to obtain as much knowledge as possible
about delegates
Sessions continue to take place across regional hubs as this allows for delegates to
partner up with nearby schools, work together and quality assure each other
A clear schedule of follow up contact is put in place. This would help capture
accurate data of how the training was implemented in schools
The SEND Reviewer Summits are advertised as the natural next step of the process
Encourage delegates to share good practice on the nasen Gateway.

• Going forward, it is recommended that the number of SSLs are increased to reflect
growing demand for support and expertise

• To assist in scalability of the WSS to provide more support to more regions across
England, the roles of SSLs should also look be expanded and developed upon to
provide a sustainable model of delivery
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2.2) SEND Reviewer Summits

Image 31: Screenshot of tweet regarding SEND Reviewer Summit.

Contract 1 KPI:
Building system capacity to deliver SEND Reviews through SEND Reviewer Training.
Contract 2 KPI:
Three training sessions reaching 75% of existing cadre of 250 SEND reviewers and 150 newly
trained reviewers.
SEND Reviewer Summit Headlines
•
•

•
•

•

SEND Reviewer Summits delivered in contract 2 as ‘follow up’ sessions for those who
have completed a SEND Review
Instead of holding 3 larger sessions as initially proposed in contract 2, the WSS core
team considered it more beneficial to arrange smaller regional sessions to ensure a
more individualised, reflective experience for attendees
SEND Reviewer Summits provided valuable data collection opportunities for the
SEND Review Guide Implementation Analysis in section 1.1.1).
7 SEND Reviewer Summits have been held in contract 2 in the following locations:
o London (3x)
o Wolverhampton
o Sheffield
o Bristol
o Didcot
Over 50 individuals have attended SEND Reviewer Summits
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2.2.1) Background and Context
As part of the 2017-18 contract output to ‘extend the capacity and skills of trained SEND
Reviewers’, SEND Reviewer Summits took place across England to upskill SEND reviewers
and practitioners who have previously used the guide were invited to attend SEND Reviewer
Summits.
The aims of these summits were to:
•
•
•
•
•

Build links between SEND practitioners in the WSS community of practice
Refresh awareness of the SEND Review and WSS's wider work and opportunities
Allow practitioners to share experiences and capture learning, in order to shape the
development of WSS
Address challenges faced when completing the review
Network with people within the local area

Summits were advertised via twitter and the WSS newsletter.
SEND Reviewer Summits Marketing Examples
Image 32: SEND
Reviewer
marketing example
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Image 33: Screenshot of
tweet regarding SEND
reviewer Summit.

2.2.2) SEND Reviewer Summit Content
The sessions were purposefully reflective in tone. Delegates were asked to reflect on
different parts of the review process and these include:
•
•
•

Experiences so far
Refining the review process
Next steps on the review process and how to achieve them.

Reviewers worked in small groups to discuss the process and shared successes and
challenges. The sessions were facilitated by SEND System leaders and their presence helped
ensure that the session ran smooth and that all group members were included in the
dialogue.
Social media was used throughout the day to promote the session and share key learning
experiences. Examples of this can be seen below.
Image 34
(Left):
Screenshot
of tweet
regarding
SEND
Reviewer
Summit.

Image 35
(Right):
Screenshot
of tweet
regarding
SEND
Reviewer
Summit.
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Image 36: Screenshot of tweet regarding SEND Reviewer
Summit.

Image 37: Screenshot of tweet regarding SEND
Reviewer Summit.

2.2.3) Attendee Feedback
Feedback from the sessions has been positive and example comments include:

"Fabulous! Extremely well delivered by a very knowledgeable facilitator"
"It was good to understand the SEND Review process in more detail and to discuss
next steps with colleagues"
"Informative sessions providing answers to all of my questions regarding the review
process!"
“Sharing ideas and developing understanding of how the review was implemented.
Identifying strategies that we can then take back to our setting”
“Great discussion. Meeting different people. Hearing about the concerns that people
are engaging with”
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What Went Well?

Fig. 14: SEND Reviewer Summits:
Graph Showing Number of Responses to:
"What Went Well Today?"
35

31

30

28

27

24

25
20
15
10
5
0
Networking oppourtnity
with peers.

Sharing good practice and
experiences in different
contexts

Informative and wellstructured day with
knowledegable leads.

Reflecting on learning with
valuable support for steps
for the future.

Figure 14: Graph showing responses to: “What went well today?”.

Through analysing the feedback provided by attendees, the top four themes for what went
well today were:
•
•
•
•

Networking opportunity with peers
Sharing good practice
Well-structured session with access to knowledgeable session leads
Support for next steps

The networking opportunity enabled by the SEND Reviewer Summits was the most common
answer to the feedback form. This validates Granovetter’s (1983) argument of the ‘strength
of weak ties’ in the learning within a community of practice.9
Reflection Point

The opportunity for reviewers to learn from peers who had a
mutual review experience but no prior personal or professional
relationship, was a value in itself and creates a significant
learning opportunity.

What Could be Improved?
Although only a minority of attendees suggested improvements to the sessions in their
feedback, the majority who responded suggested they would like to have insight into the
content of sessions from other locations. For example, some attendees of Wolverhampton
would see benefit in understanding the issues facing reviewers in London. This is however
an encouraging sign, as it demonstrates a willingness from SEND Reviewers to broaden their
9

Granovetter, Mark, ‘The Strength of Weak Ties:’, p.201.
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learning beyond the local context into a larger community of practice. Furthermore, based
on this feedback, more can be made of the written evidence of a review outcomes brought
by attendees as sessions currently do not specifically reference them, despite asking
attendees to bring evidence.

Fig. 15: SEND Reviewer Summits:
Graph Showing Number of Responses to:
"What Could Have Been Improved?"
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Great sharing of evidence to see
completed reviews.
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Providing feedback of content from
other reviewer summits.

Leaving with links to local
professionals/reviewers.

Figure 15:Graph showing responses to: “What could have been improved?”

2.2.4) Lessons Learned
•

•

•

Difficulties in forming clear communities of practice
o Whilst one summit led to the formation of a WhatsApp group, it is unclear as
to whether the SEND Reviewer Summits have led to future collaborations of
the SEND Reviewers. Greater planning on how to assist reviewers to
collaborate effectively would be beneficial.
Recognition that attendees at summits may not have all completed one SEND review
o Although the majority of attendees had completed a SEND Review, a minority
of delegates had either not completed a review or were new to the review
process. It emerged that having delegates at different stages of the process
was useful in providing advice and insight, albeit this was an unintended
consequence of the sessions
Smaller groups, facilitated by a system leader(s) enable a very individualised
experience for attendees and create a trusting environment in which honest
discussions can take place

2.2.5) Recommendations
•

For SEND Reviewer Summits to continue being a success, session cohorts should
remain small in size to maximise the benefit for delegates
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2.3) SEND Advocates

Contract 1 KPI:
Building system capacity to deliver SEND Reviews through SEND Reviewer Training.
Contract 2 KPI:
Twenty-eight SEND reviewers to be upskilled to become regional leaders, with a minimum
of two per RSC area and including 12 from Opportunity Areas.
SEND Advocates Headlines
•

•

•
•

SEND Advocates programme designed to encourage and develop skills of
underheard voices in the SEND sector to advocate for SEND issues in their local
region
28 SEND Advocates recruited across England attended four conferences in contract
2, covering:
o Writing for an audience
o Gathering evidence
o Generating Policy
o Building a Network
SEND Advocates were recruited through submitting EOIs and selected by WSS
management and core team
A variety of influential speakers contributed to sessions in the programme, such as
the Commissioning Editor of TES and Executive Director of Teach First
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2.3.1) Background and Context
Research undertaken by the WSS consortium on the SEND sector in the broader context of
education, revealed that there exists a vocal minority on Twitter on SEND issues, but that
this influence is not developed beyond the social media platform. This, and an awareness
that CPD programmes can enable members of the community of practice to gain a sense of
purpose to evolve collaborative work and provide the thinking behind the SEND Advocates
programme. The programme was therefore designed to provide CPD opportunities for
practitioners and parents across the country who were passionate about SEND, however
they did not necessarily have the skills to influence senior stakeholders or share their
knowledge in their locality.
In order to share good practice locally and nationally, the SEND Advocate programme was
free, and sessions took place across England. This was used as a way of emphasising the
point that WSS is a national organisation.
Timeline
April 17

August 17

October 17- March 18

DfE part fund the SEND
Advocate programme
with the aim to upskill
practitioners

Recruitment for the programme
begins- over 70 applications are
received for 28 places

Advocates attend four
sessions with a focus on;
writing for an audience,
generating policy,
establishing evidencebased practice and
building a network

Table 18: Table showing timeline for SEND Advocate programme.

2.3.2)
Recruitment
,.
The programme was advertised via our newsletter and across all our social media platforms.
Examples of this can be seen below.
Image 38
(Left), Image
39 (Right):
Images
illustrating
recruitment
drive for
SEND
advocates.
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When asked how applicants had heard about the programme revealing the following
answers.

FIG. 16: HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE SEND
ADVOCATES PROGRAMME?
nasen live
6%

Colleague
20%

WSS Website
25%

Facebook
4%
Twitter
9%
Email/Newsletter
36%
Figure 16: Pie chart showing responses to: “How did you hear about the programme?”.

The chart shows that half of all applicants were made aware of the position via the WSS
website or via the email/newsletter. Social media was another route for recruitment and
our twitter campaign led to a number of people applying for the role. People also noted that
they heard about the position after visiting the WSS stand at nasen live. This method of
recruitment was successful as members of the WSS core team were able to advertise the
programme and explain in more detail the specifics of the course. The final route of
recruitment is via colleagues, be this at a school, MAT or LA level. The sharing of
opportunities has been beneficial across WSS programmes and it has meant that people
hear about opportunities that they may have previously missed.
Once the application process was finalised, the EOIs were collated and applications were
ranked across a series of categories.
Map 6 (Overleaf) shows the spread of SEND Advocate applicants. The points in blue
represent unsuccessful applicants, whilst the points in orange represent successful
applicants. Having contacts across the country enabled us to advertise the programme in
OAs locally and this helped to ensure that all areas were covered. The recruitment methods
which were implemented meant that all OAs (green points) were represented and that
delegates could network with colleagues from across England.
Successful applicants were from a variety of backgrounds and included, SENCos,
Headteachers and Executive Headteachers.
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Spread of SEND Advocate applicants

Map 3: Map showing spread of SEND Advocate applicants.

One issue with the recruitment process was that there was some confusion over the
logistics of the programme. Some applicants assumed that sessions would be repeated
across the county and that they could attend the session closest to them. When they found
out that the programme was being held across England this led to a small number of
withdrawals. The majority of these people were London based and so they may have
withdrawn from the programme as practitioners in London are used to having local CPD
opportunities, whereas people from outside of the capital are used to traveling. A further
issue we found was that free is not always free enough. When speaking to people in OAs we
found that they were having issues with cover and transport costs and they explained how
they were unable to apply for the programme as the school could not afford the cover costs.

2.3.3) Programme content
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Session 1- Writing for an Audience; London 9th October
The first session involved the Commissioning Editor of TES running a workshop on how best
to write for the sector press. Delegates were able to pitch ideas and practice editing
documents. Following on from this Dame Alison Peacock outlined her experiences of making
SEND a whole school priority as a headteacher and how joining the Chartered College of
Teaching can benefit practitioners.

An example tweet from the day can be seen below:
Image 40 (Above): Screenshot of
tweet regarding SEND
Advocates.
Image 41 (Below): Screenshot
of tweet showing feedback of
SEND Advocates

When asked to outline the skills which delegates hoped to gain from the programme,
delegates mentioned: Advocacy; ability to support schools; ability to drive change;
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developing a voice; social media; writing and communicating SEND to all stakeholders. One
delegate stated that ‘It’s great to get out of Oxfordshire and hear about practice in other
areas’, whilst another noted that they were ‘Optimistic about joined up working for bigger
impact’.
When asked what went well from the day, feedback included:
•
•
•
•

‘Practical writing exercises combined with excellent explanations of how to approach
it’
‘Expert, interactive and challenging experience of journalism practice’
‘Sharing ideas and listening to those of others’
‘Thought I would find it difficult to even contemplate writing for an audience such as
press/blog but realised that even I could do this’.

Following the session, a number of delegates sent in blogs and many of these were posted
on the WSS Website.

Session 2- Gathering Evidence, Leeds 7th December
The day began with Bart Shaw from LKMco discussing research in the context of SEND.
During the presentation Bart provided delegates with his top five tips which should be kept
in mind when conducting research. Iggy Rhodes from EEF then discussed the various
standards of evidence and identified a number of resources which are useful when deciding
how to use research effectively, she explained about different ways to conduct research and
how these could be adapted to a school setting.
Delegates then heard from members of the DfE about the Teaching and Learning Innovation
Fund and Strategic School Improvement Fund bid and they explained the background
behind these bids and how they can benefit schools.
Examples of the presentations give can be seen below.
Image 42 (Left): Tips for conducting research.

Image 43 (Right): Tips for conducting research.
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Feedback was again positive, and comments included:
‘Very informative sessions based on research and where to look at what has already
been completed’
‘Great to get a better understanding of funding available from DfE and the process for
applications’
‘Networking with colleagues is a fantastic opportunity. Good for a group like this to
have contact with DfE’.
Session 3- Generating Policy, Birmingham 1st February
The cohort heard from Sam Freedman (Executive Director, Teach First), Chris Rossiter
(Director of Driver Youth Trust) and Kiran Gill (Founder, The Difference) about the different
stages of generating policy. Delegates were able to ask questions during a panel Q&A and
discuss potential policy ideas.
Example tweets can be seen below:

Image 44 (Left):Screenshot of tweet regarding SEND Advocates in
Birmingham

Image 45: Screenshot of tweet regarding SEND Advocates in
Birmingham

Delegate comments included:
‘An excellent day which gave an opportunity to listen to macro and micro policy
development’
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‘Discussion of theory of change and making progress as an idea, which is actually
relevant to day to day development back in my LA’
The fourth session will take place in Sheffield on the 22nd March and will focus on expanding
the network and public speaking. During this session, attendees will discuss next steps and
suggest ways in which they can build on the skills they have learnt across the four sessions.

2.3.4) Lessons Learned
•
•

The high number of applications implies that there is the demand for the programme
and feedback has been extremely positive.
The cross-country approach has had strengths and weaknesses.
o On a positive note, delegates stated the value of mixing with colleagues from
across England and explained the benefits of hearing about region specific
issues.
o However, for some, the traveling was a barrier both in terms of cost and
school cover. Going forward, it has been suggested that the programme is
run simultaneously across England.

2.3.5) Recommendations
•

Creating regional hubs to enable advocates to network with peers within their
locality
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Summary of the overall contents of this section
A development in contract 2 was the extension of contract delivery to a strategic level. To
date WSS has worked in the following strategic contexts:
o
o
o
o
o

Local Authorities
Opportunity Areas
Multi Academy Trusts
Alternative Provision
SEND Governors

•

In contract 2, the Director of Whole School SEND individually met with 8 local
authorities across England that are required to complete a Written Statement of
Action

•

There was a stronger focus on extending WSS resources and training offers to OAs in
contract 2, resulting in multiple references to the work of WSS in the individual OA
local plans

•

Across contract 1 and contract 2, the WSS consortium has made significant progress
in developing a SEND Review Guide model that is applicable to MATs. The MAT SEND
Group has developed the MAT SEND Framework, to be published at the end of
March 2018.

•

WSS developed in contract 2 a tool for SEND Governors to assist role holders in the
practical application of the role as well as offering a framework to assist SEND
Governors in effectively holding the SLT to account

•

In addition to the MAT SEND Framework, WSS has delivered a training programme to
individuals strategically responsible for SEND/Inclusion across a MAT

•

The strategic strand of contract delivery goes some way to addressing the issue of
the ‘need for more research that is multisite and long-term’ highlighted by Hollins
and Guzman (2005) with regard to communities of practice
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3.1) Working with Local Authorities
Contract 2 KPI:
Up to 15 local authorities supported to build SEND good practice, following the issue of
Written Statement of Action notices. DfE to identify candidates and can be scaled up where
necessary.
Local Authority Headlines
•
•
•

Director of Whole School SEND met with 8 local authorities in England requiring a
written statement of action
The number of individuals attending the meetings varied from small group to larger
group sessions
Outcomes include:
o One LA funded a SEND Reviewer Training session in which 20 attendees
operating with the LA were trained in using the SEND Review Guide
o 18 individuals from 7 LAs have attended a SEND Reviewer Training in England
funded by WSS
o Following the success of a SEND Reviewer Training session in their LA, one LA
has now set up a second SEND Reviewer Training session taking place next
week with 18 delegates due to attend
o One LA has not fulfilled their 3 free training places despite repeated email
reminders

3.1.1) Background and Context
Following the enactment of the 2014 Children and Families Act10 the then Minister of State
for Children and Families tasked Ofsted and the Care Quality Commission (CQC) with
inspecting local areas on their effectiveness in implementing the reforms. The inspection
framework was published in April 2016.11 These inspections are conducted by a combined
team made up of representatives of both Ofsted and the Care Quality Commission. Where it
is decided that the Local Authority will need to complete a Written Statement of Action, this
would need to be produced and supplied to Ofsted within 70 working days. There will then
be follow up visits by the inspectorate in order to see whether the necessary improvements
are being made.

The DfE has funded Whole School SEND to offer support to those local authorities that are
required to complete a Written Statement of Action, where concerns with education
provision were identified. The offer is comprised of an initial 1 day of consultancy with a

10
11

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2014/6/contents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/local-area-send-inspection-framework
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focus on the contents of the Ofsted / CQC report, training for three staff on the use of the
SEND Review and a further day of consultancy with a context specific focus.

In keeping with the philosophy of Whole School SEND, the focus of the consultancy support
delivered regarding the outcome of the inspection report has been based on the principles
of building a community of practice and developing critical thinking with a focus on SEND.
As such, the emphasis has been on exploring issues and signposting Local Authorities to
examples of effective practice, rather than making direct recommendations. This ensures
that there is a greater degree of context specific implementation of change, avoiding the
imposition of what is working well elsewhere without considering carefully the context in
which change is taking place.

The number of attendees participating in the initial consultancy meeting ranged from 2
through to 20. The majority of attendees represented the Local Authority education
department, but at some meetings there were also representatives of social care, schools,
parents, transport and health staff.

Over the course of the contract 2, Whole School SEND has provided direct support to 8 Local
Authorities that have been required to complete a Written Statement of Action following a
joint OfSTED / CQC inspection of their SEND provision. A further 3 Local Authorities will have
accessed support prior to the conclusion of the contract on March 31st 2018.

3.1.2) Summary of access
8 Local Authorities have received conversational input relating to the outcomes identified
within the OfSTED / CQC inspection report. As stated above, this focussed on exploring
progress, areas of particular focus and where necessary, challenging assumptions relating to
ways of securing improvement. Attention was drawn to the use of the SEND Review
materials and how this can offer a consistent, objective framework for the evaluation of
provision. Discussions were held around the variety of ways in which the reviews can be
implemented, including the value of parental and wider professional involvement, and how
the data can be analysed. The meetings offered an opportunity to raise awareness of
developments elsewhere in the country. A further 3 Local Authorities will have received
input prior to the conclusion of the contract.

A summary of the most common themes discussed within these sessions is provided below.
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3 Local Authorities have completed training in the use of the SEND Review materials. A
further 8 Local Authorities will have completed the training prior to the end of the contract.
Where possible we have grouped Local Authorities together when accessing the training in
order to support the development of locality-based communities of practice. A further
advantage of promoting collaborative training is building supportive relationships around
inter-authority moderation of improvement activity, in order to support a more outward
looking approach to the development of provision and process.

2 Local areas have accessed the final input. In both cases this has focussed on building the
capacity to review schools effectively. In one area this was on the strategic use of the SEND
Review Guide and in the other area it was related to the implementation of the SEND
Reflection Framework.

It is unlikely that all Local Areas will have the opportunity to take up this final element of the
support ahead of the 31st March deadline, due to the point at which they were referred. No
further referrals were taken for the provision of support following the 9th February 2018.
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Map 4: Map showing locations of LA’s.
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3.1.3) Common themes discussed

The following key themes were discussed across multiple authorities:

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The value in developing Parent / Professional collaborative review processes to
support school improvement and enhance co-production through broadening the
perspective related to identifying development priorities
Consideration of how different implementation processes associated with the SEND
Review could provide different data sets for analysis – e.g. Intradepartmental
comparison in Secondary, or focussing on a particular SEND designation cohort
across the Local Authority
Consideration of how comparative analysis of review outcomes across the Local
Authority can inform Continuing Professional Development expenditure
Discussion relating to the value of Mainstream and Specialist schools reviewing one
another and building cross phase and sector communities of practice
The importance of improving the Local Offer to ensure that the content will be
cognitively accessible to service users as well as being an effective source of
information for parents and professionals
The extent to which parents who themselves have learning disabilities being
supported to navigate the system and have their voice heard
What is being done to capture and strengthen the family voice and ensure that the
voice is representative of the local community
How the successes being seen within Early Years are being evaluated and how this
learning is being taken into other phases of education
Consideration of the importance of learner voice in the development of provision
particularly in terms of creating an evidence base for change. E.g. evaluating the
child’s own experience of accessing home to school transport to improve training for
providers and their staff
The importance of tracking learner outcomes beyond the statutory education ages
and building local community inclusion partnerships to support better life outcomes
Developing a supportive community between the various Local Authorities to share
effective work and common areas for ongoing improvement
How exclusion data is being interrogated and how the information identified is used
to ensure that SEND is not disproportionately represented
The codification of High Quality First Teaching and what consistent expectations
there should be of schools prior to identification of a need within the four broad
areas

3.1.4) Examples of Local Area feedback
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Verbal feedback from the Local Authorities visited has been very positive and some took the
time to feedback via email.

“It was great to hear about the work of the LLS and how the offer meets many of the needs
we have identified around development of staffing skills and self-evaluation processes. We
want to get started as soon as possible so I will ask XXXXX to identify some key personnel for
SEND reviewer training asap.” LA Director of Education

“Thank you for the meeting on Monday, it was a great opportunity for us to reflect on how
we are supporting schools. I took a lot away from the meeting, especially around tracking
CPD requirements through SEND review.” LA SEND Adviser

“I just wanted to thank you for taking the time to talk with XXX and me on Monday. It was
really helpful to be able to talk through the strategy we are adopting and to have your ideas
around how to refine it…..” LA Inclusion Lead

I am looking forward to the publication of the SEND reflection framework and have many
ideas about how we might use it.” LA Inclusion Lead

3.1.5) Reflections and Recommendations
The speed of engagement with this activity has been variable, in part due to the
complexities associated with enabling all interested parties to be able to attend the initial
meeting. However, once engaged in the activity there has been consistent positive feedback
related to the opportunity and the potential it has for supporting the improvement of
provision locally.

There would be value in conducting a follow up evaluation to see if the uptake of the
support and in particular the SEND Review training, has had an impact on the pace of
improvement and quality of SEND provision within the Local Authority areas.

The range of attendance at the initial discussion stage has been broad with groups ranging
from 2 members of Local Authority staff to 20 attendees including Local Authority staff,
parents and school leaders. There was less representation from Health leadership staff
across these sessions. This is partly due to a desire for localised decision making on behalf of
Whole School SEND with regard to who would be best suited to attend. The size of the Local
Authority also varied greatly which affected attendance numbers.
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Any further support provided for Local Authorities beyond the 31st March should look at
the potential risks and rewards associated with mandating attendance from Health
leadership staff as where this was present it strengthened the quality of cross
departmental discussion.

Inspections identified that the role that families had to play in supporting the development
of provision and process with Local Authorities was highly variable. Partnership between
families and professionals was a consistent weakness and securing representation from
families in the discussions was valuable.

Any further support provided for Local Authorities beyond the 31st March should look to
strengthen family involvement, not only in co-producing solutions, but also co-identifying
the areas for improvement.

There is too little understanding of what young people go on to do and critical reflection
related to how well provision supports high quality life outcomes is often underdeveloped.
This results in limited long-term impact evaluation of what is available locally.

There needs to be greater consideration given to what data sets to develop and how best
to make use of them in order to secure better lives for young people with SEND.

There are challenges around how much influence Local Authorities have in terms of
affecting change within non-maintained schools, whilst holding the statutory responsibility
for the children with SEND within these schools.

There may be value in exploring further the strengthening of accountability measures
associated with SEND and focussing more robustly on the mobility of pupils with SEND,
particularly within Key Stage 4.

The role of the Regional Schools Commissioners in supporting Local Authorities to drive
improvement of SEND provision within the Academy sector is something that would
benefit from further exploration, in order to:
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Local Offers were found to be consistently weak, with many broadly inaccessible. Too little
consideration has been given to the nature and needs of the audience. It seems that in
many Local Authorities we are still seeing a legacy of underfunded, rapid implementation of
the Local Offer, which means that families, and in some cases professionals, are unable to
navigate what is available locally and how to access it. It is a particular concern that Local
Offers are not cognitively accessible to the young people making use of the services,
reducing the opportunity for independent self-advocacy in terms of service access and use.

The expectations around the purpose of the Local Offer needs to be revisited and
significant support given to strengthen both the interface and the content of what is
available.

Through providing the support offer, WSS identified that there is limited collaboration
between Local Areas who have had to produce a Written Statement of Action outside of
their immediate local areas or in some cases the wider regional support structures. This has
resulted in similar challenges being addressed in isolation of other Local Areas facing the
same or similar areas of improvement.

There would be value in establishing a network to bring the Local Areas together as a
national cohort to explore common areas for improvement and share progress outcomes.

There would be value in analysing the extent to which funding opportunities available to
defined local areas, specific programmes of delivery or to secure specific school
designations are supporting the development of SEND provision in an equitable manner.
3.1.6) Lessons Learned
•

•

The LA work has extended the range of regional contacts, leading to one LA has
offering to host a SEND Reviewer Training session for WSS. The session was arranged
in partnership with the WSS core team
The experience of working with LAs has made the WSS consortium more aware of
the specific complexities and variables associated with LAs across England
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3.2) Opportunity Areas
Contract 2 KPI:
An additional 150 SEND Reviewers trained across all
settings, ensuring full regional coverage, and including
LAs that have been issued with a written statement of
action notice (15) and Opportunity Areas (72).
Opportunity Areas Headlines
•
•
•
•

SEND Reviewer Training sessions held in
Opportunity Areas in contract 2
Free places offered to attendees located in OAs
Delegates on the SEND Advocates programme
recruited from OAs
Some OAs more difficult to access than others;
partly due to a lack of strong connections with
senior stakeholders in certain OAs as well as a
lack of interest in the WSS offer

Map 5: Map of OAs:
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/opportunity-areas-excluderegions-where-attainment-gap-grows-fastest-epi-finds/

3.2.1) Background and Context
In October 2016, Education Secretary Justine Greening announced the 6 social mobility
‘coldspots’ would become opportunity areas to form cross-sector local partnerships both
inside and outside school to ensure all children can access high quality education.12 The
number of opportunity areas doubled in January 2017, and the current OAs and are visible
in the figure to the right.
3.2.2) Contract Delivery
To respond to DfE’s work to support Opportunity Areas, the second strand of contract 2 to
‘extend the SEND Review to a strategic level’ included significant focus on extending the
access to Whole School SEND resources and training to the opportunity areas. An example
of how this has happened in practice is through the providing six free training places for
school-based practitioners in an OA to attend SEND Reviewer Training and recruiting from
OAs for the SEND Advocates programme, of which the majority OAs were represented.
The engagement and consequential influence of Whole School SEND with Opportunity Areas
is evident through the prioritisation of SEN in the local plans of OAs as seen below. The full
OA offers can be accessed by clicking on each location highlighted in blue.
West Somerset: We will provide training for up to six experienced practitioners to become
SEND reviewers, who will have the skills to help schools within the area develop their SEND
practice and establish a SEND regional leader for West Somerset. (page 26) Oldham: We will
12

DfE Website (18th Jan, 2017), https://www.gov.uk/government/news/education-secretary-announces-6new-opportunity-areas.
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encourage take up of the offer to participate in the London Leadership Strategy’s
programme of personal development for SEND advocates. (p.30) Norwich: To reduce
exclusions for young people with special educational needs we will deliver training for
special education needs (SEN) reviewers in schools through the Whole School SEND
Consortium. (p.28) North Yorkshire Coast: We will build capacity for more school-to-school
support to review and improve SEND provision on the North Yorkshire Coast…and we will
establish a SEND regional leader for the North Yorkshire Coast. (p.34)
East Cambridgeshire: Begin this year to embed Special Educational Needs and Disability
(SEND) reviews and greater capacity for school to-school support to review and improve
provision for pupils with SEND, with six SEND reviewers for the area supported by a regional
leader. (p.24) Derby: We will provide training for six experienced practitioners to review
provision for these children and establish a regional leader in the Derby Opportunity Area.
(p.25) Blackpool: We will build capacity locally to improve Special Educational Needs and
Disability (SEND) provision by training an experienced practitioner to become a SEND
reviewer, and nominating a SEND regional leader in Blackpool. (p.25)
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3.3) MAT SEND Project

Contract 1 KPI:
Explore how SEND Review can be used at ‘system leader’ MAT level through:
•
•

Training 100 SEND Reviewers across 10 MATs
Working with 10 MATs to develop a MAT SEND Framework

Contract 2 KPI:
Conduct 10 strategic reviews of MATs – 1 in a large MAT, 9 in medium sized MATs and small
MATs.
MAT SEND Project Headlines
•
•
•

•
•

MAT SEND Project group have worked across contract 1 and contract 2 researching,
developing and testing an equivalent of the SEND Review for MATs
100 Directors of SEND/Inclusion and SENCOs across 10 MATs were trained in using the
peer SEND Review and used it in their own MATs and between MATs
Phillip Garner provided WSS consortium with an analysis of the implementation of the
SEND Review in a MAT context, recommendations from this report shaped the
development of the MAT SEND Framework
The MAT SEND Framework was published in March 2018 and will be available for free
public download, adding to the WSS resource suite
7 (this will be 10) strategic MAT reviews, using the new framework, have been
conducted in contract 2 by MATs across England
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•
•

MATs are supportive of the project and project leads have not been turned way by
any trust we have approached
MATs are benefiting from using the framework to take a Strategic overview SEND in
order to inform the next stage of their development

3.3.1) Background and Context
The MAT SEND Project is part of the Whole School SEND initiative, funded by the Department
for Education, and led by the London Leadership Strategy. The MAT SEND project was a group
commissioned by Whole School SEND to trial the SEND Review in MAT’s. The MAT SEND group
discussed the various practices, structures and evidenced resources currently in use across a
wide range of provisions and identified a common thread of strategic principles that need to
be a focus of the Framework.
A key strand of the Whole School SEND contract between 2016-18 was ensuring that the
review framework and training were made accessible for multi academy trusts (MATs), both
in terms of content and practicality.
For context, in May 2017 18% primary schools and 36% secondary schools in England were in
a MAT (DfE, 2017).

Figure 17 (Left), Figure 18 (Right): DfE Edubase Data (May 2017);
https://fullfact.org/education/academies-and-maintained-schools-what-do-weknow
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3.3.2) Development Process
Project Timeline
June 16

September March 17
16 – July 17
Present

August 17

September December March 18
17
17

SEND
Review
Guide
Launched

MAT SEND
Project
group
created to
develop a
framework
to be
trialled in
10 MATs

Phillip Garner
MAT report
published –
focusing on
training,
implementation
and
transferability
of the SEND
Review in MATs

MAT SEND
Project
Draft
released
for public
comment

100 SEND
Reviewers
trained
across
MATs

Working
draft of
the MAT
SEND
Review
document

7 (10?)
MAT SEND
Reviews
completed

Table 19: MAT SEND Project Timeline

Following the launch of the SEND Review Guide in June 2016, the MAT SEND Project Group
was created in September 16 to train 100 reviewers across 10 MATs to assess where they
were at in terms of their SEND provision. Concurrently, the MAT SEND Project Group
developed an overarching review framework for SEND by working with 10 SEND/Inclusion
Directors across the MATs.
The MAT SEND group includes CEO’s and trust SEND Leads across ten multi-academy trusts
and a further 10 as the framework is being piloted. By engaging with colleagues from MAT’s
across England and conducting shared reviews, a more detailed overview of need and
available resources can be produced,
in turn promoting the development of
an evidence-based community of best
practice across a total of 20 MATs and
encouraging cross-MAT sharing of
knowledge/expertise whilst at the
same time driving up inclusive
practices across academies. The
project aimed to develop a framework
incorporating five strands which are
based on the following five principles:

Image 46: 5 Key Principles of the MAT SEND Project
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The MAT SEND Project takes a holistic, whole trust/academy approach to supporting pupils
with SEND and project engagement involves senior leaders at trust and individual academy
levels. The objective of the project is for every MAT to be able to use the Framework to
support the development of a strategic view of SEND across the Trust and at academy level.
Evidence, as shown in the MAT SEND Project Outcomes and Framework draft document,
suggests teaching staff are often not confident in identifying and supporting pupils with SEND
effectively and can find it difficult to plan for and implement appropriate interventions, and
map impact and progress.
To get insight into what a MAT-level guide would look like, the process of formulating the
MAT SEND Framework required a trial of the SEND Review in MATs. Two training sessions
were held each for over 50 SEND leaders from represented MATs.
SEND Reviews have been conducted across the Trusts involved and the SEND Review guide
has been successfully transferred into other school settings. The chart below illustrates key
areas of the MAT SEND project from the perspective of some of the various schools/MAT’s.
Whilst the chart is not exhaustive, it does provide insight into the key areas of the MAT SEND
Project.

3.3.3) Case Studies
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Case Study 1: MAT A (East England)
Outcomes /
Benefits

Challenges/Areas
of Development

Next Steps

1) “the process was ‘really useful’
and felt that the ‘outside voice’ was
able to confirm their own ideas and
give them further clarification and
direction.
2) They found the ‘affirmation’ of
practice invaluable and also
believed that this was reassuring
when presented back to their SLT
colleagues”.
3) The training did allow both
colleagues to reflect on the process
and start to make plans for how to
practically conduct a review in their
own setting.

1) The challenges of viewing the
slides on the day and the fact that
no time has been given prior to the
event to reflect on data also
contributed to the perceived lack of
impact of this session.
2) The afternoon coaching session,
whilst interactive, was deemed not
differentiated and could have taken
into account starting points of the
participants.
3) the possibility of some form of
‘certification’ to reflect the training
undertaken and the skills that were
being professionally developed as
peer reviewers. Both felt that this
would help with rolling out the
model across a MAT and would be
even more critical if the work was
to be shared across MATs.
1) Following the training and the
carrying out of a review in each
other’s schools both colleagues felt
more confident to take this process
and roll it out across the trust.
2) There are plans to create a
‘CMAT model’ and to use this to get
the buy-in that they feel is essential
from CMAT leaders and head
teachers.

Case Study 2: MAT B (North West England)
Outcomes /
Benefits

Challenges/Areas
of Development

Next Steps

1) The process offered a very
focused diagnostic to schools and
feedback and next steps should
have an impact on standards.
2) The whole process was
tailormade and focuses on an area
of SEND as requested by the school.
3) Carried out by professional
practitioners who have current
experience.
4) A graded SEF is provided to the
school to grade themselves against
and to support the reviewer in
identifying strengths and areas for
improvement.

1) The main area of concern centred
around a lack of rigour: there are
currently no QA of the quality of the
reviewer, only on trust from CEO.
Reports aren’t QA’d by anyone.
2) Many SENCo’s don’t feel they
have the necessary skills and/or
experience to discuss leadership or
hold difficult conversations with
headteachers.

1) Both felt they were confident,
after having gone through this
project cycle, to train other
colleagues to carry out these peer
reviews.
2) Interesting to explore
sustainability in the future when the
funding is removed and the degree
of structure of the project is no
longer driving deadlines to complete
reviews and evaluate on how it has
worked in practice.
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Case Study 3: MAT C (East England)
Outcomes /
Benefits

1) The support given to the school
to self-evaluate also helped both
colleagues to reflect on their own
practice as well as that in the
reviewed school.
2) Overall both colleagues felt that
‘the training gave a good overview
of the project and how to plan and
prepare for a review.
3) Both SEND leaders found the
process useful and impactful;
commenting on how rigorous and
‘intense’ the process was for the
school.

Challenges/Areas
of Development

1) The quality of the data slides and
the expectation of interpreting so
much on the day was not seen as
being helpful to prepare them for
the process and reality of carrying
out the review.

Next Steps

1) Both leaders are secure that the
report will have an impact on
outcomes for SEND students in the
school and have been able to offer
ongoing support and resources as
fellow members of the trust;
‘reviewing within your own trust
means you have an ongoing
responsibility to support the other
schools.
2) Sharing has already informally
taken place between other SENCos
and the self-evaluation toolkit has
been very well received.

Case Study 4: MAT D (North West England)
Outcomes /
Benefits

1) Even without the joint context of
belonging to the same MAT, the
structure of the review process and
the starting point of the selfevaluation toolkit allowed the pair
to explore each other’s’ contexts.
This focus from the outset meant
that the sharing of expertise and
ideas could flourish.
2) The coaching session was viewed
as engaging and practically
applicable to the project, ‘drilling
down to language level was
excellent’.

1) more time on the practicalities of

Table 20: MSP
Case Studies

Challenges/Areas organising a review day would have
of Development been seen as helpful.

2) A wider exploration of data and
the wide range of data sources that
can be explored would have been
beneficial; the participants had a
range of prior knowledge and it was
felt that the data session did not
reflect on or use the groups’
expertise.

Next Steps

1) With regards to the potential of
rolling this out across the MAT and
future sustainability, the differences
between leader responses remained
consistent. The less confident
leader in the process was unsure of
how this would be taken further in
the MAT even though the head
teacher of the school had been
significantly involved.
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Map of the participating MATs

Map 6: Participating MAT’s.
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The overarching aim of the MAT SEND Project was to drive up inclusive thinking in trusts and
ultimately to improve services and outcomes for children with SEND within the academy
system. Prerequisites of the MAT SEND Project were a focus on leadership and identification
of SEND as well as progress and outcomes. These concepts link strongly to the arguments of
Hollins and Guzman (2005), calling for the need for more research that is multisite and long
term.13
Ensuring that Whole School SEND resources remain of benefit to a growing sector of schools
is also of primary importance and this can be evidenced by charting the progression of the
MAT SEND Project.
In addition to the MAT SEND Project, the organic growth of the Whole School SEND network
has seen MATs across England use the SEND Review Guide without targeted WSS
intervention. This section reviews testimony from these case studies to make judgements on
effectiveness of the SEND Review Guide in a MAT.
It is evident that school-leader involvement is crucial to the success of the changes that
could be prompted by using the SEND Framework approach. The graph below shows the
factors underpinning successful implementation of the MAT SEND Framework.

Figure 19: Factors underpinning successful implementation of the MAT SEND Framework

3.3.4) Lessons Learned
•

•
•

13

Many MATs do not have a SEND/inclusion lead but the project is focussing their
thinking on a vital area which might not have hitherto been a priority on their
agenda or one which they haven’t had capacity to address.
The range of MATs in terms of size and stage of development/growth means that the
framework needs to be flexible and responsive to local circumstances.
The framework has the potential to generate system change and to impact on large
numbers of children.

Hollins & Guzman, ‘Research on preparing teachers for diverse populations’, (2005).
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3.3.5) Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Finalising a format which works for all trusts.
Endorsement and adoption by RSCs
Broadening it’s scope to include Local Authorities (especially those that have
received Local Area SEND reviews and that require support at a strategic level.
Building a community of inclusive practice across MATs to share best practice and
advocate change.
To demonstrate that many MATs operate strong inclusive practices for all children.
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3.4) Alternative Provision
Contract 2 KPI:
Extending the review to a strategic level:
• Trialling the SEND Review in AP’s
Alternative Provision Headlines
•
•
•

The SEND Review was trialled in five Alternative Provision’s in England
Case studies reveal there was little experience of strategies for managing behaviour
in primary settings
Trialling the review in secondary school has revealed the risk of behaviour and SEND
teams not working closely together

3.4.1) Background and Context
Right to Succeed have worked closely in partnership with Educational Diversity and six
mainstream secondary schools in Blackpool since 2015. Educational Diversity is a Pupil
Referral Unit in Blackpool with an average of 178 students on roll each year. Blackpool has a
history of high numbers of permanent exclusions and The Blackpool Challenge has
committed to reduce exclusions from 59 in 2015 to 20 by 2018 across all schools.
Practitioners from Educational Diversity have been working with Right to Succeed on the
Reach Programme, a capacity building pilot to test whether earlier identification of unmet
needs can reduce the risk of exclusion and improve pupil outcomes for children with
complex behavioural needs and SEND. The programme aims to reduce all measures related
to exclusions, and it is important to note that while positive progress has been made, during
the 2015/16 academic year 3,500 days of school were lost to fixed term exclusion across
Blackpool. There has also been a worrying increase in Year 7 Exclusions from 5 in 2015-16 to
14 in 2016/17 and 5 so far in the first two terms of 2017/18.
Right to Succeed and Educational Diversity have been particularly interested in the national
research relating to SLCN and the correlation with behaviour. The DfE Bercow Report (2008)
identified a gap of provision in both identifying and meeting SLCN of young people in
schools, recognising that if these are unmet they can have a direct impact on behaviour in
schools.
The Department for Education and Right to Succeed recognised that for a sustainable
reduction in exclusions to take place there was an urgent need for a whole school strategic
approach that was complimentary to the programme of individual pupil assessment that
began in spring 2017 with the identification of 65 pupils across Blackpool most at risk of
permanent exclusion.

3.4.2) Timeline and explanation of the development process of contract delivery
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The contract began partway through delivery of the Reach Programme. Five staff from
Educational Diversity have attended SEND Reviewer training this includes the Headteacher,
Deputy Head, Assistant Head (SENCO), Assistant Head (Inclusion), and the Key Stage 4
SENCo.
This sub group of the reviewers have worked with Right to Succeed to focus on particular
elements of the SEND Review Guide that were closest to the original focus of the
programme.
Work utilising the SEND Review Guide and the SEND Reflection Framework in Blackpool is
ongoing with the aim of rolling out the programme to all schools in Blackpool by June 2021
along with 10 schools in Doncaster and 10 schools in Belfast. This is with the aim of
achieving change at systems level by training more staff in reviewing whole school strategic
priorities and the assessment of need at individual child level.
3.4.3) Case studies of contract delivery
The programme aims to increase the capacity of practitioners to assess targeted pupils’
communication needs and to facilitate structured conversations between the family, pupil
and school, through which goals will be set and strategies, roles and responsibilities agreed.
Blackpool has high levels of deprivation and deprivation-driven mobility. Due to the low cost
of housing, the town is an importer of need which includes high numbers of children who
are looked after, eligible for pupil premium, open to Families in Need (FIN) and Social Care
(SC). Not surprisingly, these elements related to the cohort group:

Pupil & Family Need
100%
80%
60%
40%

Pupil & Family Need

20%
0%
Pupil
Premium

LAC

Social Care

FIN

Figure 20: Graph showing Pupil and Family Need
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Our School partners have been:
Phase

No of pupils
Table 21: Table Showing
School Partners

Primary
13
Which house Special
Education Resource Facilities 7
(SERFs)
Primary

13

Secondary

29

Secondary PRU

6

In total 68 students, were involved in the programme across 5 provisions. Existing capacity
varied greatly across the five provisions and as such recommendations and the nature of the
strategies and assessments were adjusted according to need. The case studies below draw
out particular themes from the SEND Review Guide that reviewers felt were universal to all
settings.
Roles and responsibilities for SEND provision are clear - as a result, key priorities are
identified correctly
The question of clear roles and responsibilities around SEND surfaced evidence of a
fragmented system in which particularly in secondary school, behaviour and SEND are not
seen or dealt with as related issues.
•

The primary setting benefited from the presence of an established SENCo
however there was very little experience of strategies for managing
behaviour and reviewers and the SENCo felt this was a causing SEND
provision to be spread thinly.

•

Reviewing existing practice at the secondary school has surfaced the major
risk that the behaviour and SEND teams didn’t work closely together. In
reference to behaviour, SEND needs were often missed or not even
considered. The Reach project helped to encourage the behaviour teams to
observe and assess when behaviour and learning needs may be linked and
some improvements were observed over the course of the programme.
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•

Whilst roles and responsibilities in the SERFs are very clear internally, there is
little cross over or sharing of learning with the mainstream schools which
negatively affects support for individual pupils during transition.

Comprehensive assessment supports accurate identification of need and informs
classroom practice
•

The review team from Educational Diversity has worked with two secondary
schools to address weaknesses in targeting students with presenting
behaviours. Staff were already trained to complete thorough assessments,
but the behaviour teams were not skilled in analysing the data to then deliver
carefully planned, targeted interventions. The SEND team in one school were
unwilling or not directed to get involved with behaviour at an early stage.

•

Whilst observation demonstrated that the SERFs have strong practice in the
area of accurate identification, interventions were too often based on
anecdotal evidence or ‘this is what we do’ principles, rather than established
evidence.

The school has a culture of high aspirations for all pupils irrespective of the complexity of
need
• Both SERFs demonstrated a culture of high aspirations within the unit
however the reviewers noted that SERF staff “experience a desperately
negative culture towards reintegration of students into mainstream”.
•

All evidence gathered demonstrated a positive culture of inclusion and high
aspiration at the primary school. This was clear from the Headteacher and
was consistent across the rest of the senior leadership and SEND teams.

•

Reviewers observed that at two mainstream secondary schools, practice was
not yet consistent and the attitudes to inclusion seemed to vary dependent
on who you spoke to.

There are effective systems in place for supporting the transition of pupils between
classes, phase and beyond the school
Improving the quality of transitions has been a focus for the Blackpool Local Authority since
2015. The Reach programme has shown gaps in communication and a lack of support for
inclusion in some settings.
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•

The SERFs have a system for supporting reintegration back to mainstream
settings. However, they felt that their specialist recommendations are not
always implemented in the mainstream setting and are limited by negative
attitudes towards inclusion.

•

The primary school have engaged support from a number of agencies to
support the transition to secondary. Both phases have consistently struggled
with their most vulnerable and ‘challenging’ pupils. The programme also
surfaced the issue that physical barriers such as fobbed doors were not
helpful in preparing the Y6s for the freedom of secondary school. After
careful evaluation, the behaviour was considered too high risk to develop a
way around this. As a result of the review they have worked with the PRU to
develop a transition PSHE and Neuro Linguistic Programming intervention
which was trialled with a cohort of Y6 students.

•

The secondary school’s work with primaries to support Y7 transitions was
evident to reviewers. Efforts have been made to try new ways of engaging
the harder to reach students, but the programme has shown this is not yet
flexible enough in its approaches. However, there was evidence of them
having a desire to work differently and they have been willing to offer
students from the PRU a place for a fresh start.

3.4.4) Analysis of impact
The assessments of the young people involved in the project demonstrated a high
percentage of need. Prior to diagnostic assessments, 43% were recorded on their special
educational needs or disabilities (SEND) registers. Results from standardised testing showed
59% with reading age scores at least two years below chronological age, and 80% with at
least one area of SLCN. This indicates the possibility of previously unidentified needs:
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Figure 21: Graph Showing Analysis of Impact of the Work

The main areas focused upon for impact measures are attendance and behaviour. The
behaviour measures have been split into statistical reductions of Fixed Term (FTE) and
Internal Fixed Term Exclusions (IFTE), alongside subjective measures based on a reduction of
‘serious concerns’ highlighted on the behaviour checklist. Some settings are further ahead
in their use of the behaviour checklist and thus have more thorough data available as a
result. Equally, due to the limited timescale of this project, not all interventions have been
running long enough to justify the collection of this data.
Considering the short-term nature for measuring impact for this project, the charts below
should, however, be read with caution. More time is needed to truly measure the outcome
and impact of the interventions. In addition, it should be noted that some of our research
partners already use some holistic approaches for supporting their pupils (particularly the
specialist SERFs), thus the data will be capturing some impact of these as well as the Reach
Programme.
Unsurprisingly, and in line with national and local trends relating to SLCN and behaviour, the
assessments of the young people involved in the project demonstrated a high percentage of
need.
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Primary / Secondary Impact
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Figure 22 (Above): Graph Showing Primary/Secondary Impact

Improved Behaviour (reduced or maintained FTE/IFTE)
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Figure 23: Graph Showing Improved Behavior
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Figure 24: Graph Showing Improved or Maintained Attendance

Revoe Learning
Academy

Assessments for SLCN led to closer working with commissioned SALT to
spread the universal use of strategies to promote SLCN skills.
Development of an NLP-focused transition plan to support the targeted
Y6s in small group sessions.

SERFs

Explored ways to adapt NLP principles and models to support younger
KS1 and KS2 children during targeted group sessions. Each SERF
developed ideas based on knowledge about individual needs. Practises
starting to be shared between settings.

Montgomery Academy

Working towards thoroughly embedding academic and SLCN
assessments when supporting pupils with presenting behaviours. A
small team of staff worked together with the common aim and began to
bridge working practices between the behaviour and SEND teams within
school.

Educational Diversity

Using an NLP-based curriculum and behaviour checklists as a starting
point for structured conversations with pupils and their potential
mainstream schools to support carefully planned reintegration
programmes, enabling a second chance in mainstream school.

Table 22: Table Showing Differing Approaches in School Settings
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3.4.5) Next Steps for the Work
Through this pilot, Right to Succeed and Educational Diversity have taken a collective, datadriven approach to better understanding unmet need in Blackpool schools and to
developing interventions that respond directly to differing needs of each pupil. As part of
this process, training and capacity building among staff has been key, particularly around
improving understanding between the proven link between SLCN, SEND and behaviour.
As a result of research from the pilot Right to Succeed has been commissioned by the Big
Lottery to roll out an enhanced programme to three geographic areas Lancashire, Doncaster
& Belfast from September 2018. We will work with 300 pupils at risk of exclusion each year
in each area. The programme will run over three years and will involve developing a school
to school network to facilitate the SEND Review with alternative provision in each of the
three areas supporting one secondary and four primary schools in each area. 30 teachers
will receive Level three training in Speech Language and Communication from ELKLAN
process and 210 practitioners will receive support from I CAN and Driver Literacy Trust with
intervention support for the KS2/KS3 and transition into the workplace.
3.4.6) Lessons Learned
Through this understanding, staff within the PRU have been up-skilled in identifying and
implementing strategies for SLCN to provide universal support and have employed an SLCN
therapist to provide targeted intervention. The PRU’s outreach support for mainstream
schools now considers SLCN as a causal factor around challenging behaviour. Some parents
and carers are being supported to take part in the ‘Bercow: Ten Years On’ review.
In addition, learning from the Chrysalis project, Educational Diversity’s own provision for
children that have been excluded from mainstream school, has demonstrated that
supporting students with behavioural needs using NLP (neuro-linguistic programming)
models has a positive impact on their behaviour, resilience and fundamentally their ability
to remain within mainstream education (85% remained in mainstream education between
2015-16).
Moving forward, the challenge remains to embed the development of robust support
systems within mainstream. It has been acknowledged during the collaborative work on this
programme that there is a need to further up-skill staff in the implementation of
appropriate interventions and that a number of colleagues could further benefit from a
greater understanding between the proven link between SLCN, SEND and behaviour. This is
supported by Dockrell, Lindsay, Palikara, and Cullen, (2007) who stated that secondary
“teachers are not always able to recognise or accommodate the needs of those with SLCN”
(in Cross 2009: 12).
As a result of this learning, schools are committed to working in partnership to develop
these skills and this has resulted in Educational Diversity exploring a number of professional
learning opportunities in identified areas. The findings of this research project should enable
more staff within schools and PRUs, to be encouraged to step outside the frame and see the
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whole picture. Through improved understanding of the impact of unmet needs, the
evidence clearly demonstrates that more vulnerable young people will be able to realise
their potential and have the opportunity to achieve high academic outcomes, whilst
“remaining” within the changing landscape of mainstream provision.
3.4.6) Recommendations
• The SEND review process and the wider Reach programme demonstrated some
evidence that there is little joined up practice between SEND and behaviour teams
across phases and in mainstream and specialist provision. Our recommendation is
that both SEND and Behaviour professionals are involved in the review process and
that the strategy process is seen as a shared endeavour from the start.
• Where the review process was seen as a voluntary uptake, and flexibility was given
to different providers in how they implemented the programme, commitment to the
process was higher. If the process were to be made mandatory for all schools, for
example, as part of the Opportunity Area commissioning, careful thought would be
required as to how to maintain effective commitment from professionals to the
process.
• The findings from this small-scale pilot seem to support the findings of Bercow (2008
and 2016) and point to the need for universal screening for Speech Language and
Communication for all children with presenting behavioural needs, including but not
limited to challenging behaviour.
•

Expertise from the Pupil Referrals Units and Alternative Provision can be an
untapped resource in supporting mainstream and specialist provision with reducing
exclusions, but this must be adequately resourced, systematic and whole school
rather than ad-hoc and used a crisis management.

• Evidence from the pilot has shown that to be most effective the Whole School SEND
resources should be seen as a process for schools to develop supportive networks
with local and national partners during rather than after the review process. This
may mean that schools undertake a phased approach rather than an intensive 10day window, especially where provision is geographically co-located.
REFLECTION POINT

Right to Succeed and Educational Diversity support the
recommendation that all schools and providers must
nominate a governor with responsibility for SEND and
inclusion. Our work so far recognises the challenge to
practitioners in accessing the levers to wider system change
without adequate representation.
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3.5) SEND Governance Review Guide

Contract 2 KPI:
Extending the SEND review to strategic level:
•

Free review tool for leaders and governors

SEND Governance Review Guide Headlines
•
•
•

•
•

A lack of content on the practical application of being a SEND governor identified
anecdotally by a founding member of the WSS consortium
Contract 2 commissioned a governance tool as part of ‘extending the review to a
strategic level’, adding to the existing WSS review suite
Members of the drafting group were recruited by the WSS core team from across
England and meetings held between November 2017 – February 2018 to compile the
SEND Governance Tool
There was no adequate time period to trial the tool before the end of contract 2 in
March 2018
The SEND Governance Tool has been made available for free download in March
2018

3.5.1) Background and Context
Chris Rossiter, CEO of Driver Youth Trust who are co-founding members of the Whole School
SEND consortium, is also Chair of governors in a primary school and assumed the SEND
governor position. Despite attending local authority training, which mainly covered
elements of SEND law and the way the system works, there was no content about the
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practical application of the role and a lack of knowledge in the governance workforce.
Although guidance from the National Governance Association (NGA), The Key, NCTL, DfE
and the SEND code of practice remains useful to school governors, anecdotal evidence from
SEND governors suggest a lack of practical advice for SEND Governors.

Whilst other organic avenues for advice for governors exist, such as #ukgovchat on Twitter,
the DfE commissioned WSS to formalise expertise, specifically in SEND Governance, into a
practical review framework.

The two key questions that the SEND Governance Tool seeks to address in order to
encourage and support the effectiveness of SEND Governors in England are:

•
•

How does a SEND Governor perform the role competently?
How should the school’s leadership be held to account?

In addition, after receiving anecdotal feedback from members of the WSS consortium, the
steering group prioritised accessibility as a key feature of the tool, as many Governors do
not have the requisite knowledge of SEND more broadly. Therefore, the tool drafting group
worked on the basis of not assuming that all SEND Governors are SEND specialists.
The evidence-base for the SEND Governance Tool was drawn from those bodies which
governors used the most for guidance (as listed above) and the experience of the governors
involved.
3.5.2) Development Process
Project Timeline
Table 23: SEND
Governance
Tool Timeline

April 17

May 17

August 17

October 17

November
17
New DfE
WSS
WSS Steering
Project agreed First drafting
SEND
Steering
Group agree to
by DfE. WSS
group
workforce Group
Chris Rossiter
core team
meeting held
contract
made
leading a
assist with
in London
aims to
aware of
drafting group of promotion
extend
need for
governors to
and
WSS work support
produce a SEND recruitment of
to a
for SEND
Governance Tool governors to
‘strategic Governors similar to the
join the SEND
level’
in England SEND Review
Governance
format
Tool drafting
group

February 17
The last of 5
drafting
group
meetings
held in
London. A
working
draft of the
tool sent for
feedback
for the DfE.
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Invitations to members through NCTL (mainly national leaders of governance) and
representatives from sector bodies, e.g. NGA and Nasen. Governors were invited to submit
an EOI and these were reviewed by Chris Rossiter, lead of the drafting group and Simon
Knight, Director of Whole School SEND. From these EOIs 8 people were invited to attend.

The drafting group was made up of governors from:

Special schools
Mainstream primary
Mainstream secondary
MAT trustees
NLGs

The drafting group members were from schools across London, the South East and the
Midlands.

Drafting Group Meetings
The group has met every month since and members reviewed and commented on different
versions of the guide. We met for 3 hours at a time at DYT offices.
Meetings were held on the dates below in London:
•
•
•
•
•

20/11/17
06/12/17
12/01/18
23/01/18
22/02/18
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The timing of developing the framework in the latter half of contract 2 has meant the SEND
Governance Review has not yet been trialled.

3.5.3) Successes and Challenges
Successes
•
•

•

The process of putting the guide together was made much easier by the willingness
and insight of the group to collaborate.
The governors were all well versed with the governance handbook and competency
framework which we drew upon to write the guide. This meant that building a
shared understanding and vision was straight forward and much faster than I
anticipated.
I also really appreciate the feedback I received from Elaine (at DfE), the NGA and
others. I felt this was positive overall and improved the guide, rather than nit
picking.

Challenges
•

It would have been great to have more time on the project to trial the guide and
engage with a larger group of governors. This would have improved the guide
content and I suspect the applicability.

3.5.4) Content Analysis
The table below shows a draft example page of the SEND Governance Review Guide.
Following a similar theme to the rest of the WSS resource suite by providing an example
theme of strategic leadership and accompanying statements for the reviewer to assess
strengths and areas of development.
A distinction made in the SEND Governance Review to make the content more focused and
applicable to SEND Governors is the breakdown of setting and board. The example below
provides a framework for the governor using the tool to make judgements of the strategic
leadership of SEND in the educational setting and then applying these statements to the
senior leadership team or board.
This framework therefore enables a more rounded and developed judgement on the
thematic area of focus, gaining perspectives first from the broader educational setting
before focusing on the leaders of the educational setting.
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Table 24: SEND Governance Tool Strategic Section Draft
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3.5.5) Next steps
SEND Governance Review Guide Content
•
•
•
•

Making a plan based on review outcomes
Aligning this to other strategic plans within the setting
Peer-to-peer support to other schools/settings to reflect and share learning
Finding expertise through national leaders of governance (NLGs)

Promoting the SEND Governance Review Guide
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Plan a launch event, possibly later in the summer.
Write to stakeholders making them aware of this resource – Minister, RSCs, DfE
governance team, sector bodies (e.g. NGA).
Create a pack (with guide and resources) for all NLG advocates to share with schools.
Share on social media, e.g. through ukgovchat and possibly host an evening on SEND.
Write to organisations which help support MAT trustees, especially commercial
solicitor firms who write schemes of delegation to ensure the structural
representation of SEND at Trustee level.
Highlight to the DfE’s SEND team the importance of governance/trustees having a
more explicit mention in any revised version of the SEND code of practice
Present the guide at conferences
Disseminate to all DYT partner schools.
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3.6) MAT SEND Leadership
Programme
Contract 2 KPI:
10 MAT SEND mentors trained.
MAT SEND Leadership Programme Headlines
•
•

•

WSS recruited 10 leaders of inclusion/SEND across a MAT to attend a programme
delivered in contract 2
The content of the programme covered:
o MAT level education policy
o Evaluating research, impact and effectiveness of teaching
o Effective prioritisation
o Leadership characteristics
In addition to developing knowledge and skills in SEND in a multi-site context, an
objective of the MSLP is to create longer lasting connections communities of practice
with MAT inclusion leads. It is too early to make judgements on the strength of the
connections formed during sessions.

3.6.1) Background and Context
Designed to support those leading inclusion at a multi-site level, the MAT SEND Leadership
Programme encourages knowledge-sharing and collaboration across a group of SEND
leaders whilst equipping participants with the skills needed to implement inclusive practice
and improve outcomes for children and young people with SEND. This programme offers
face to face learning and is aimed at Directors / Heads of Inclusion / Senior SENCos in MATS
or other school clusters.

The role to lead on inclusion across more than one school is relatively new and, as such,
effective practice in this role is emerging and evolving. Within a school-led system, in order
for schools to benefit from a sense of, and the learning emerging from, a community of
practice, such a community needs to be facilitated. Part of the rationale for the MSLP is
grounded in the development of this community. It is essential that what works in context is
shared and that decision-making at a strategic MAT level is informed through mechanisms
which enable this sharing. The MSLP has the potential to support this aim through the
collegial scrutiny of evidence-informed strategy; peer review of how policy translates into
practice which may be different within separate MATs and, ultimately, through a growing
expertise in evaluation and the real use of impact measures across SEND.

There are specific opportunities and challenges for those in leadership roles with a
particular focus on SEND. In order to drive improvement, it is useful to encourage
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professional reflection and debate. The MSLP is one route for establishing networks,
initiating this process and supporting the development of self-sustaining communities of
practice for SEND.
3.6.2) Programme content
To be relevant to its intended participants, the MSLP should complement the learning
outcomes from within the National Award for SEN Co-ordination, as well as those from
more general leadership programmes, whilst exploring key aspects of education policy and
practice at MAT level which will ultimately impact upon provision and outcomes specifically
for children and young people with SEND.

Breakdown of session themes and why they were explored:
Understand and plan for the impact of internal and external change on SEND provision
This is vital given the constantly changing political landscape across education, the vulnerability
linked to financial pressures and the nature of institutions, including their reliance upon the
stability of staffing.
Understand and apply the Theory of Change within the context of SEND
At the level of Director of Inclusion, effecting change is expected. Understanding more about the
mechanisms, pre-requisites and behaviours which can make this successful is vital.
Implement change across multiple settings within your own context
Effecting change within one school is potentially different from doing this across a MAT and so
exploring the specific challenges inherent to this is useful.
Influence local, regional and national policy formation
This aspect asks participants to question their own agency in role and encourages them to
consider becoming more active agents for change beyond their own school(s). It also
encourages them to think about the implications of decision-making at different levels.
Evaluate research informed practice, use lesson study approaches and secure evidence informed
change
To further develop the confidence of participants to support other colleagues with interrogation
of practice and decision-making.
Evaluate the impact of interventions and complete cross setting comparative analysis of
outcomes
Whilst some SENCOs may be skilled at these aspects within one school this is designed to open
discussion about the differences in considering outcome data across a Trust and looking for
opportunities to maximise effective practices.
Evaluate the effectiveness of teaching, conduct comparative analysis of performance and identify
routes to improvement
Key leadership activities
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Maximise your impact across multiple sites, including effective prioritisation and holding people
to account
Sharing learning from key MAT activities which may be conducted differently by different Trusts.
Present yourself effectively in order to influence change and secure high quality outcomes for
pupils
Consider and expand the knowledge base required.
Understand your leadership characteristics
Provide opportunities to explore what characteristics are important for the role and how to
demonstrate these.
Table 25: Breakdown of session themes and why they were explored

Programme contributors:
Speaker
Bethlyn Killey
Vic Goddard
(Principle of Passmores Academy)
Nicola Crossley
(Executive Director of Inclusion Astrea Academy
Trust)
Jarlath O’Brien

Input heading
Parents as meaningful partners and key
stakeholders
Examining inclusion and leadership
characteristics
Implementing change across multiple
settings and funding for SEN

Dr Amelia Roberts

Understanding and developing leadership
characteristics
National data sets relevant to SEND and
multi-site personnel structures; effective
practice sourcing and scaling.
SENCO performance management as a
vehicle for school improvement and
building capacity for long-term
sustainability
Theory of change

(Deputy Director UCL Centre for Inclusive
Education)
Jess Staufenberg
(Senior Reporter Schools Week)
Simon Knight
(Director of Whole School SEND)

Influencing policy: key organisations and
the role of the media
Models of school to school support and
Commissioning effective CPD

Malcolm Reeve
(Managing Director of Firmament Education)

Table 26: MSLP Speakers and Session Headings

3.6.3) Feedback from the sessions – areas for improvement
The programme has been very well received with positive comments focusing on aspects
such as:
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•
•
•

Useful content (informative), practical ideas and resources
Valued opportunities to network and share ideas for overcoming barriers in
common; developing a strategic inclusion approach and considering possible areas
for standardisation within MATs
Thought-provoking around vision for SEND

Areas for improvement would include developing the routes for inter-sessional discussion
and pre-session preparation to enable everyone to reflect fully prior to the face-to-face
input and so bring pertinent issues and questions.
As covered in the rationale, the purpose of the programme and the expected outcomes are
that the knowledge, skills and understanding for further developing the role of leader for
SEND across a Trust will be developed, and that connections within the SEND community
and within other MATs will be developed, through which continued improvement will be
driven.
This initial cohort experienced 3 face-to-face days, each of which were subject to a personal
evaluation by each participant. This data will inform future courses. It is intended to follow
up with participants informally to establish what use they have made of learning from the
course and from that devise the most effective initial self-evaluation for future participants.
3.6.4) Lessons Learned
•
•

•

Understanding there to be a demand for this type of programme
Aiming to involve future participants in the design of content for the programme
(although this course was extremely well received it’s about tailoring it to the
participants’ needs as closely as possible)
Replicating the balance of design to include strategic and inspirational leadership,
operational problem-solving and key aspects of school improvement for SEND, as
appropriate

3.6.5) Recommendations
•
•

Keeping the group size to a maximum of 15 to enable real debate
Aiming to recruit cohorts by geographical region to facilitate lasting school support
networks of those in role
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4) Conclusions
Baseline Conclusions (2016)
Baseline assessment by WSS in 2016 into where Special Educational Needs and Disabilities
fit in the English education landscape revealed the following:
•
•
•
•
•

SEND related issues were a high priority for educationalists
School leaders and governors are more likely to have a knowledge deficit on SEND
issues compared to other issues
A desire to ensure SEND pupils’ needs were better met within mainstream schools
Little evidence-based discussion of good practice at any level
Interactions with friends, family and colleagues are far more important than training.

Contract Completion Conclusions (2018)
Without providing an extensive stakeholder analysis, it is difficult to make firm judgements
on the broader influence of WSS on the SEND sector. However, based on the analysis of
contract delivery, the following conclusions on baseline attitudes can be made:
SEND is a High Priority
•
•
•

SEND is a priority for the majority of Opportunity Areas, as evidenced in their
individual publications
Over 750 LA staff across England have downloaded WSS resources
Approximately 5000 schools have participated in WSS contract delivery through
downloading resources or attending training sessions. This is approximately one-fifth
of all schools in England, which is a notable starting point for future DfE workforce
contracts

Reducing the Knowledge Deficit in SEND issues for School Leaders and Governors
•

•

The WSS resources have been downloaded over 8000 times, using knowledge and
expertise within the SEND sector to provide seven practical resources covering:
whole school provision, classroom practice, TA deployment, transition, multisite
provision, governance and sharing good practice
Evidence of school leaders learning about SEND issues and good practice through the
review process is evidenced in the case studies 1.1.6; 1.2.5; 1.3.3; 3.3.3

Encouraging Mainstream Schools to Learn and Share Good Practice
•
•

Over 300 examples of good practice have been uploaded to the SEND Gateway
Reviewers from mainstream schools have set up their own networks and reviewer
communities facilitated by the SEND Reviewer Summits
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Making Training Bespoke and Focussed on Reflective Practice and Collaboration
•

Over 800 individuals have accessed WSS training programmes across England and
the feedback has predominantly been positive, with delegates highlighting the
focussed session content, and the networking opportunity with new colleagues

Closing Remarks
Considering these conclusions at the end of contract 2, it is evident that WSS has made a
positive contribution to the SEND sector by empowering the sector to believe system
change is achievable by providing solutions that already exist in the system.
WSS have empowered the sector by utilising sector knowledge and expertise
disseminated through free-to-download resources and expert-led training sessions. This,
combined with the values of self-reflection, collaboration and sharing good practice
have enabled stakeholders to have a largely positive experience of participating in
contract delivery. This positivity is evident throughout the analysis in this evaluation
report.
As collaboration with the Department for Education continues, future contract delivery
can build upon the solid foundations enabled by the work of the WSS Consortium
between 2016 to 2018. Reaching one-fifth of schools in England in two years is no mean
feat, but to scale-up the work and reach more schools with more quality interventions
requires a continual understanding of the key stakeholders in the sector. Continuing to
understand the specific needs of schools and responding to these needs creatively is
essential for WSS to scale-up.
Furthermore, ensuring measures are in place to monitor the impact of the WSS contract
delivery on improving outcomes for children and young people with SEND is essential to
validating WSS output in years to come.
Whole School SEND has been a positive story. The community of practice created as a
result of contract delivery is ready and motivated to spread the values of Whole School
SEND. Through continuing to utilise knowledge and expertise within the sector, it is wellplaced to improve the quality of SEND provision across a variety of locations and
educational contexts in low-cost and sustainable way.
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5) Recommendations
Through the process of completing the work associated with contract 1 and contract 2, it has
become apparent that there are a number of challenges facing the SEND sector. These
recommendations have been made by the sector expertise within the WSS strategic and steering
groups. They draw on sector-wide themes that have emerged over the last two years of contract
delivery and should be seen in an advisory capacity to both the Department for Education and the
new contract holder.

•

In discussions with NQTs it has become increasingly apparent that the degree of variability
regarding SEND input within Initial Teacher Education is too great. Steps need to be taken to
enhance the quality and quantity of SEND ITT input in order to ensure that NQTs are better
equipped to address classroom complexity

•

Steps need to be taken to strengthen the role of Regional Schools Commissioners in relation
to their ability to challenge under performance relating to the education of children with
SEND in the academies sector. There would be value in making the representation of SEND
expertise a structural requirement of Headteacher Boards

•

There is a need to re-evaluate the purpose of the Local Offer and the extent to which they
are effective vehicles for the dissemination of information. Currently the level of
dissatisfaction with the Local Offers is too high and the degree of variability in quality and
ease of use is too great. Consideration should also be given to the extent to which Local
Offers are accessible to children and young people themselves in order to support
independent access to information about the services they make use of

•

An evaluation needs to take place of the impact of the imbalance in accountability that
exists between pupils with SEND and those in receipt of the Pupil Premium. The
requirements of schools made by Ofsted regarding reporting on and evaluating the use of
Pupil Premium funding compared to requirements associated with SEND funding is a good
example of this

•

There would be value in establishing a formal programme for those with multi-site
responsibility for SEND in order to develop the skills, knowledge and understanding
necessary for the strategic leadership of SEND within multi-school structures

•

There would be value in investigating how much time SENCOs spend on the administration
of SEND in comparison to the improvement of classroom practice. Consideration should be
given to creating an evidence base relating to how SENCOs can maximise their impact on
pupil outcomes

•

Consideration should be given to how much time a SENCO needs to be effective in the role,
given the high degree of variability in time allocation across schools and the lack of
specification in the Children and Families Act

•

A requirement should be made for all Multi-Academy Trusts to have a named SEND trustee
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•

Methods of longitudinal tracking of life outcomes for young people with SEND should be
established in order to explore whether high quality education leads to high quality life. This
information could then be used to evaluate the impact of education on young people with
SEND and inform changes to provision and the development of post education support. We
lack reliable longitudinal data on the experiences and outcomes of CYP with SEND and
tracking them through the system (e.g. in terms of knowing their whereabouts at points of
transition and movement) is a particular concern given the vulnerability of this group. The
DfE might additionally consider the value of establishing a longitudinal cohort study for
SEND to inform policymaking

•

There would be value in analysing the extent to which funding opportunities available to
defined local areas, specific programmes of delivery or to secure specific school designations
are supporting the development of SEND provision in an equitable manner.

•

Consideration should be given to evaluating the impact of geographically or socioeconomically determined investment in education on children with SEND within those areas.

•

For some schools, professional development opportunities are difficult to access due to cost,
even when free at the point of access. There may be value in looking at how to support the
cost of supply cover, transport and accommodation where necessary and where a clear need
can be identified

•

Consideration should be given to evaluating the financial sustainability and independence
from local government of Parent Carer Forums in order to review impartiality and future
potential impact. Information should also be gathered on the extent to which PCFs capture
the breadth of parental voice within their local community

•

Further guidance for schools should be provided to support the development of Quality First
Teaching within the context of children with SEND, to reduce variability of understanding
and practice.
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